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PREAMBLE 

Understanding success is often more difficult than one would expect at f irst g lance. When things are 
going well, it is easy to notice profit, productivity, expansion and satisfied clients. Success is even more 
vivid when it contrasts strikingly with many other local, regional and international experiences.  

Then the process o f i nvestigation starts, and it becomes qui te c lear t hat i t i s, in fact, no easy t ask t o 
understand a nd p inpoint the c auses o f s uccess. I n t his r eport w e f ollowed a  l ogical approach t o 
understanding these causes, and we have come to realise that a combination of many factors is involved. 
We have attempted to identify what we have called the “leverage points”, those moments or pro cesses 
that, we argue, have led to Equity’s success. In the process of investigation and deliberation we became 
more t han the team a ppointed by  MicroSave. O ur team w as expa nded to include a ll the people w e 
interacted with, from government stakeholders, development partners, board members, management and 
staff, to those people we simply met in the street, the taxi driver, the person serving us lunch.  

Our c ore team does not  consist of  organisational de velopment specialists. We are all microfinance 
people, c oming f rom di fferent ba ckgrounds a nd d ifferent e xperiences. We have c ombined t hese 
backgrounds and approaches to create this report. It is a joint effort and a joint result. We have enjoyed 
this assignment, as it has given us a glimpse into an institution that has a sense of energy. It has shown 
us people with commitment, who have succeeded in quite difficult circumstances. This i s the story of 
Equity – its life story. 

This report not only tells a story of success and achievement, it also portrays the stark reality of the risk 
of growth, t he r isks i nherent in t he management of  people, the protection of  a culture, and t he many 
challenges that remain for Equity. 

For us it has been a privilege to work on this assignment, and we believe that it has produced certain 
lessons for others, and also for Equity. 
 

GERHARD COETZEE 
Ebony Consulting International 
and the University of Pretoria 

KAMAU KABBUCHO 
Fineline 

ANDREW MNJAMA 
Swisscontact 
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Understanding the Re-birth of Equity Building Society in Kenya 
Gerhard Coetzee, Kamau Kabbucho & Andrew Mnjama 

 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

INTRODUCTION 

This study started with the assumption that it would be easy to explain Equity’s success. However, we 
found t he op posite t o be  t rue. This i s b oth a  function of t he integrated nature of factors un derlying 
success, and the fact that we are describing success (and challenges) from the perspective of a range of 
different s takeholders. Our pe rception of su ccess f actors led to a cons truct w ith which to assess t he 
causes, w orking on t he pr emise t hat successful institutions must be  market f ocused. Thus, t he report 
starts with Equity’s market and how that translates into a product range and delivery system. Once one 
knows the market and what it demands from one’s organisation, it is time to capitalise the organisation 
and work out issues of ownership and governance. Thereafter, we turn to the aspect of management, as 
the governance level d irects and focuses the i nstitution while the management l evel must implement. 
This is followed by a section on the measurement of management and institutional performance. The last 
part of the report relates to human resource issues and how these can contribute to success. However, it 
is of the utmost importance first to look at the context within which Equity operates. Without knowledge 
of the context, most of the success factors will not mean much. Please note that all information and data 
used in this report are dated May 2002. 

CONTEXT 

In a n i nterview w ith a  c urrent B oard member, the r emark w as m ade t hat E quity i s su ccessful 
notwithstanding the state of the economy. This is indeed true. During Equity’s initial years, the Kenyan 
economy grew, albeit in a repressive climate of too much control and regulation. In the early 1990s, the 
economy was liberalised and many controls were removed. At that time, however, the economy started a 
slow decline, and now it is quite stagnant. Kenya’s change in the early 1990s to a multiparty democracy 
coincided w ith t he liberalisation o f t he e conomy a nd t he f inancial m arkets. E quity be nefited 
tremendously from the latter, as did the microfinance sector in general. 

The Building Societies Act and the situation of building societies have also changed considerably over 
the last 10 years. This r esulted in t he m inimal di fference today be tween the B anking A ct a nd the 
Building Societies Act. The changes in the Building Societies Act were t he result both of the market 
liberalisation dr ive ( which w as p artly a  product of  the World B ank/International Monetary F und’s 
financial sector reform requirements) and the way in which building societies, and particularly Equity, 
conducted their business and pushed the boundaries of the legislation.  

Why was Equity spared liquidation by the Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) in 1992? What influence did 
the operations of building societies (and specifically Equity) have on the subsequent amendments to the 
Building Societies Act to bring it closer in line with the Banking Act? We put these questions to both 
Equity a nd t he C BK, a nd w hat em erged is a pi cture of E quity m anagement g reatly v aluing C BK 
supervision and of the CBK having developed a rational respect for Equity as a “financial institution that 
has touched many Kenyans in a special way”. While continuing to raise concern about areas of operation 
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in w hich E quity i s seen to c ontravene t he l aw, t he C BK ha s op ted to a pply r ational judgement 
recognising that the Building Societies Act does have limitations.  

THE MARKET 

Although E quity ha s g radually e volved f rom a  pr oduct-driven t o a m arket-driven a pproach, t he 
institution’s focus on low-income cl ients and their needs must be  traced back to the day i t opened its 
doors. From the start, Equity’s minimum opening balance for saving accounts has given credence to the 
institution’s sustained focus as a m icrofinance provider for the last 18 years and is one of the success 
factors this study has identified. The resolute mission “shift” from mortgage financing to microfinance 
in 1994 is an additional success factor.  

Equity’s aggressive marketing campaign, fuelled by a revitalised mission, is yet another success factor. 
The institution’s commitment to provide an innovative and diversified product menu for its clients, and 
not to bind itself a nd its clientele to the traditional microfinance products, i s c ommendable. Equity’s 
market-driven approach has i ncreased i ts understanding of i ts c lients and  t he competition. The l ist o f 
success f actors w ould not be  com plete w ithout including E quity’s ex cellent s ervice de livery t o its 
clients. The lesson here is an uncompromising focus on the market and on client service. Client service 
pulled the institution t hrough i ts early y ears, and a  better unde rstanding of  the m arket a nd a c lient-
focused rather than a  product-focused approach resulted in the explosion of the por tfolio over the last 
few years. 

OWNERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE 

An important point is that Equity’s stakeholders consider the shift in focus from mortgage f inance to 
microfinance to have been a major factor in the success story of the society. Though registered under the 
Building Societies Act, it is evident that Equity has never really been a fully-fledged mortgage financier. 
Registration under the Act was a convenient and legal means for going into banking. Equity found itself 
limited from entering serious mortgage financing due to its own undercapitalisation. On the other hand, 
it c ould not ope nly e nter t he m icrosector or  a ny other form of  l ending bu siness due t o s tringent 
regulations and administrative barriers then in place.  

Right from the start, the Board Chairman, Peter Munga, has given the Board an element of continuity 
and presence. His commitment to, and support of, the organisation are inspirational to the management 
and newer Board members. 

Equity stakeholders uniformly i ndicated that leadership is one of t he most si gnificant factors that has 
contributed to the success of the institution. Two names were consistently mentioned as having provided 
the leadership: John Mwangi, Chief Executive Officer, and James Mwangi, Finance Director. In many 
instances, the stakeholders, especially staff, were unable to distinguish between the roles played by these 
two persons. When James Mwangi, the young, dynamic and very competent Executive Finance Director 
joined the B oard and management t eam, a ne w l eadership style em erged as John supported and 
encouraged James t o as sume l eadership of operational m anagement. John assumed the r ole of  an  
executive cha irman while J ames l ed operational m anagement. As w e sha ll see, James ha s ha d a 
profound i nfluence on Equity. T hree a spects of hi s l eadership stand o ut. The f irst is t hat of  ha ving 
created a challenge, achieved by redefining the mission and vision of Equity and then promoting it to a 
creed. A compelling vision and drive were thus created that began to move others from their comfort 
zones. T he second i s the pr ovision of t raining to b uild technical s kills and t o boost c onfidence for 
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achieving the vision. The third aspect of his leadership style has been to delegate responsibility, creating 
incremental challenges and rewarding performance.  

The success factors may b e summarised as t he focus on a spe cific market segment, uncompromising 
leadership, and a benevolent CBK. 

MANAGEMENT 

In this section of the report, we emphasise management’s ability to, and performance in, managing the 
changes i t e ffected in E quity a nd in the p erceptions a nd a spirations o f d ifferent s takeholder g roups. 
Classical organisational management literature identifies eight key points for bringing about changes in 
organisations. We decided to use this framework as it is well tested and a good measure of the key steps 
in or ganisational c hange. W e f ound t hat E quity c omprehensively i mplemented t he m anagement of  
change process according to international best practice.  

Financial institutions need to win the confidence of clients and authorities. Unless they do so, they will 
not s ucceed in bui lding l arge s avings por tfolios a nd i n g aining c ustomer l oyalty. E quity i s f iercely 
focused on c reating and containing customer loyalty and on doi ng everything in i ts power to gain and 
strengthen clients’ confidence in it as a financial institution. All its activities and actions are weighed in 
terms of the impact they will have on customer loyalty and trust.  

MEASUREMENT 

We see this as the area in which management gathers information, analyses it, makes decisions based on 
the a nalysis, a nd t hen i mplements a nd m onitors these de cisions. I nformation g athering m ust be  
purposeful and include the systems used. The challenge to management here is to work back from the 
ultimate goal with information gathering and analysis, to ascertain which will be the most appropriate 
methods and systems and, most importantly, what kind of information is needed. Is it appropriate to their 
market, to their control and reporting systems, and for expanding their client base and product range? Do 
they use what they have gathered? 

For over 16 years, Equity survived under the growing difficulties of a manual information system, which 
were amplified at every level of growth. Both customers and staff members felt the strain of the manual 
system as E quity expa nded its v olume of bu siness over t he y ears. Equity l aunched its computerised 
management information system in June 2000, completing the process of computerisation in a record of 
four m onths. E quity’s e fficiency i n collecting and giving da ta a nd its service delivery t o customers 
improved greatly thereafter. With the new system Equity managed to improve its customer turnaround 
time f rom 30 –40 m inutes t o a bout five m inutes a t t he c ounter. A lthough E quity’s g rowth i s pa rtly 
attributed to its marketing and customer-focused efforts, it is clear from the high growth spurt in 2001 
figures that the new computerised system has been a major contributing factor. 

Equity co nducts a g eneral ana lysis of its p erformance ba sed on certain k ey i ndicators. This s tudy 
concluded that, beyond the basic analysis of these indicators, there is inadequate data mining from the 
system. For instance, there is a need to extract a profile of the different types of clients (e.g. successful 
clients, clients w ho are most prof itable to E quity, risky cl ients, c lients w ho consistently r un into 
repayment problems), in order to cross-sell products and target research at further product development. 
This pr ofiling of cl ients r equires m ore soc io-economic i nformation t o e nsure a  c ombination of  the 
different data sets and to build up adequate profiles of clients. In addition, profiling is an integral part of 
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scoring techniques, something that Equity should also consider. A utomation, therefore, has br ought 
positive r esults a nd h as contributed to a n i ncrease in pr oductivity a nd a n expansion of the p ortfolio. 
However, w e hi ghlighted t hat, w ith regard to information a nd measurement, there is much s cope f or 
improvement. 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

When we a sked Equity st akeholders t o identify t he k ey factors t hat h ave l ed t o the success of t he 
institution, s even out of t he top 12 f actors related t o t he quality and s tatus of  human r esources. Both 
management a nd s taff t race t he s tart of  t he t urnaround t o t he s elf-awareness and m anagement s kills 
training provided by the two consultants, James Mwangi and Nancy Nyambici, in 1993/94. The training 
created in the staff and in Equity as a whole a new awareness of their ability to make a change and of the 
great potential in the microfinance market. To make the turnaround, Equity needed to acquire relevant 
human resources, as well as train and reorient existing resources.  

There is a tradition of recruiting young, educated people with little or no e xperience at entry points. A 
recruitment committee comprising senior managers in Nairobi branches and at Head Office interviews 
and selects the most suitable candidate for a given position. On the few occasions that Equity has needed 
to recruit sen ior managers with experience f rom outside t he or ganisation, this has be en don e by 
headhunting. T he committee pr efers t o fill management pos itions from within. In t he last 18 months, 
however, it has sourced a number of experienced people for management positions from outside Equity. 

The initial training by the consultants led to the consideration of further strategic issues, culminating in 
the work on formulating a vision and mission for Equity. The initial vision and mission took a while to 
work out  but, in the process, two things fell into place. Firstly, everybody contributed, thus creating a 
sense of teamwork and j oint responsibility for the future of Equity. Secondly, the process highlighted 
many areas in which training was needed before the mission could be implemented to reach the stated 
vision. It showed the importance of receiving training in marketing, in client services and in the many 
aspects of banking which, until then, had not been internalised by the staff.  

Equity’s de velopment p artners have be en pa rticularly us eful in helping t o build its hum an resource 
capacity and  t herefore co ntributed to its suc cess, especially i n recent y ears. In particular, recent 
assistance by  MicroSave and Swisscontact in training E quity’s s taff in market research for p roduct 
refinement and development ha s p layed a s ignificant r ole in s trengthening t he institution’s customer-
oriented strategy and focus.  

FOCUS 

Equity’s focus on its m icrofinance cus tomers m ust be r egarded as an important su ccess f actor since 
1995. This focus, which is embodied in the mission of the organisation, drove most of the activities of 
Equity. Staff have internalised this focus – which is clear when interacting with any staff member. The 
focus on the management of client perceptions is an embodiment of the importance attached to clients. 
Lastly, the impeccable attention to client service must be seen as one of the most important success areas 
of all. All staff members are extremely focused on client service and this has been ingrained as part of 
the Equity culture. 
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CHALLENGES  

In t he di scussion to identify f actors that have led t o Equity’s success, we a lso encountered r emaining 
challenges. Equity’s m anagement and the B oard concur w ith these ch allenges, many of w hich are 
reflected i n i ts 2002–2006 S trategic P lan. We mention t he most pr ominent challenges and  f ollow t he 
same structure as for the success factors: 

• Maintaining the client-focused culture, even with growth 

• Maintaining a quality loan portfolio and a satisfied customer base 

• Continually training its staff in the management of risk 

• Continuing to monitor its competition 

• Introducing frictionless interbranch banking services and automated teller machines 

• Addressing the need for commercial banking capacity in staff and systems 

• Addressing c lients’ c oncern t hat i t w ould b e di fficult f or E quity t o maintain its culture if it 
converted to a bank 

• Extending its services to other parts of the country 

• Changing clients’ perceptions of the pricing of products 

• Conducting continued market research to track and react to changing client needs and demands 

• Addressing the fact that a greater public offering of shares could lead to mission drift  

• Further strengthening internal audit and control systems 

• Maintaining the current management culture, even though Equity is growing fast 

• Performing a deeper and wider analysis and profiling of Equity’s clients 

• Establishing the human resource function, headed by a senior professional 

• Ensuring that staff members are clear on the functioning of the comprehensive incentive system 

We show that Equity’s success is due to a combination of different factors in different periods during its 
lifespan. It s tarts w ith the es tablishment o f E quity at  a  t ime w hen the f ounding m embers saw  
opportunities, but where competition and failure in the environment had a profound impact. It started in 
an environment that provided but a small window for innovation, as the economy was largely controlled 
at the time. The initial euphoria turned into despair and survival became paramount. What pulled Equity 
through? It has been the establishment of a culture of client service and staff teamwork, right from the 
start, as well as the absolute determination not to give up or simply to survive. Circumstances changed 
and the environment became more conducive to success. Leadership prevailed and mobilised the right 
resources that h ave catapulted Equity into i ts current growth spurt. During this time the culture of 
teamwork and staff dedication was revised, improved and entrenched. The culture of client service and 
client f ocus was a lso st rengthened. This led t o many staff and management i nnovations, as  well a s a 
complete focus on growth and success. Many challenges remain, but we are confident in the leadership’s 
ability to meet these. 
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Understanding the Re-birth of Equity Building Society in Kenya 
Gerhard Coetzee, Kamau Kabbucho & Andrew Mnjama 

 
1.  INTRODUCTION 

1.1  TERMS OF REFERENCE AND BACKGROUND 

Equity Building Society (hereafter Equity) is an action research pa rtner of  MicroSave. Between 1984 
and 1993, Equity experienced a stagnant deposit base, stagnant loan base, a deteriorating loan portfolio 
and continuing losses. As at 31 December 1993, Equity received a Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) rating 
as t echnically i nsolvent. The rating not ed t hat s upervision by  t he B oard w as poor , m anagement 
supervision was inadequate, asset qua lity w as un satisfactory, Equity’s cap ital w as f ully er oded by 
accumulated losses, and that d eposits w ere being us ed to meet o perating ex penses. At t he t ime a  
decision was made to turn Equity around and refocus the institution.  

As from 1994, Equity began to transform from a building society that focused on savings and mortgage 
loans, to one that focused on “the mobilisation of savings and term deposits and other funds to promptly 
and efficiently prov ide l oan facilities to the m icrofinance s ector i n order t o generate s ufficient a nd 
sustainable profits for the welfare of all stakeholders”. In essence, the result was a complete refocusing 
of the institution. Since then Equity has experienced consistent growth of 40–50% per year in terms of 
profitability, de posit ba se, loan p ortfolio i nvestment por tfolio and a sset b ase. I t ha s received s upport 
from a range of development partners. It has also received a high rating by the CBK and PlaNet Finance. 

The objective of this assignment is to document Equity’s process of transformation, and to understand 
and record the reasons for i ts success, as seen through the eyes of i ts management, staff, clients and 
competitors, and to highlight areas in which it still needs to improve.  

1.2  CONCEPTS OF SUCCESS AND INNOVATION 

1.2.1  Evaluations, ratings and success 

In r ecent y ears, and in reaction to the g rowth in and commercialisation of t he m icrofinance s ector 
internationally, the concept of rating and appraisal methodology (and standardisation) has come to the 
fore. Investors want to know what risks they have to manage and accommodate, and the microfinance 
fraternity w ants t o k now t he s uccess f actors t hat ne ed t o be  monitored a nd i nternalised. A t f irst, t he 
emphasis in this study fell on the concept of “international best practice”. This was obtained from the 
early suc cess stories in microfinance, not ably t he B ank R akyat U nit D esa i n I ndonesia, B ancosol i n 
Bolivia and, in some ways, the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh. It was also based on the success stories of 
many smaller institutions, mostly those that had been commercialised and could demonstrate financial 
sustainability ( and financial self-sufficiency) and  outreach, where one m easure of outreach was the 
poverty profile of the clients. 

These “best practices” were applied as the measuring and rating benchmark. Many institutions that were 
measured fell short of this standard. In most of these earlier assessments, the concept of contextualising 
international be st pr actices w as not  entertained. In recent de velopments t here ha s be en a sp ecific 
emphasis on the l ink between best practices and context, with most rating reports including the socio-
economic and political context within which institutions operate. These reports, however, rarely provide 
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the link between performance measured in best practice measurements, and the context within which the 
institutions operate. 

The use of these rating approaches1 and the resultant reports are thorough and also give a comprehensive 
indication of an institution’s performance in specific areas.2

1.2.2  Success concepts specific to Equity 

 They do not, however, cover the actions that 
have l ed t o g ood performance in much detail. Each r ating el ement is d iscussed and some qua litative 
assessment is linked to quantitative measurements. Although our approach in this report uses the rating 
results as p art of o ur a rgument, we essen tially conc entrate o n those a ctivities d one by  i ndividuals or 
collectively by groups that directed or redirected institutions on the road to success. Such an endeavour 
is difficult to quantify and in many cases is the product of perceptions. It is also difficult to measure or 
conclude on, as perceptions of success and contexts within which we measure differ in most situations. 
We therefore are challenged, first to outline those elements of suc cess and levels of a chievement that 
will indicate success. 

This section provides the background t o our later d iscussion on a reas of  success and how these were 
implemented. The identification of success areas is a product of industry thinking and the perceptions of 
stakeholders. It called for an analysis of areas to which microfinanciers need to give special attention to 
ensure t hat i nstitutions a re sus tainable an d reach many cl ients. Over and above t he nor mal ba nking 
considerations, such as cost efficiency and volume of transactions, specific areas relating to interactions 
with poor clients and their money must also be considered. In terms of industry thinking we identified 
the following areas of success: 

• Understanding of the market and its reaction in terms of product design and delivery, structuring 
systems and access reflecting market realities, and related issues 

• Capitalisation, ownership and governance issues, looking at the ability to focus and to adjust over 
time, also the relationship between governance and operational management 

• Management a nd i ts r ole i n E quity’s pe rformance a nd, m ost i mportantly, t he a bility of  
management to manage change and the aspirations of the different stakeholders 

• Information a nd management t ools, i ncluding loan a nd savings tracking systems and control 
systems, a nd l inking t hese t o management r eporting a nd management a ctivities, c ulminating i n 
overall m easurement o f e fficiency, performance an d measurement and  ac ting on results o f 
measurement, identification of risk and management of risk areas 

• Human resource considerations, capacity building and technical assistance 

• In addition, we will add to this section the perceptions of success of the stakeholders in Kenya. 
This will illuminate the context and reflect how it links to success. 

Note that w e h ave i dentified these ar eas a s a pr eliminary f ramework, and that ou r di scussions and  
investigation will lead us to a f inal f ramework of suc cess factors. In essence, we wish to identify the 
combination of factors that led to Equity’s success, as well as the real leverage points that led to Equity’s 
success.  

                                                      
1 Note that many standardised rating approaches do exist; in the case of Equity, PlaNet Finance rated it in 2001 using the Girafe 

rating. 
2 That is, areas conforming to international best practice and also to good banking and institutional management practices. 
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1.3  OUTLINE OF THE REPORT 

Since w e c onsider context a nd the u nderstanding of  c ontext of  paramount i mportance, w e s tart the 
discussion with this aspect, and base most of our information on secondary data and on interviews with 
key s takeholders ( Section 2). This is followed by  w hat w e consider s hould be  t he p rimary poi nt o f 
departure for any analysis, namely the market (Section 3). In this section we try to understand the market 
in w hich E quity op erates, and reflect t he l ink be tween the m arket prof ile and what E quity of fers i ts 
clients. We then turn to how Equity is capitalised and owned (Section 4), describing the l ink between 
ownership and g overnance, f ollowed by  t he relationship be tween g overnance and management. In 
Section 5 we emphasise management’s ability to, and performance in, managing the changes it effected 
in Equity and the perceptions and aspirations of different stakeholder groups. The concept, source and 
implementation of innovation are also addressed in this section. Thereafter, in Section 6, we investigate 
the m easurement of E quity’s a ctivities an d performance, and management’s r eaction to these 
measurements. Then we turn to human resource aspects (Section 7) and reflect on investment in training 
and improvement of resources, the selection and appointment of resources, and the link between human 
resource qua lity and performance. We also look at  specific interventions from outside, and the effect 
these have had on Equity. This is followed by Section 8, which contains findings, conclusions and some 
recommendations. 
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2.  HISTORY AND CONTEXT 

2.1  EQUITY FROM 1984 TO 1993 

In the early 1980s, the present Chairman of the Board, Peter Munga, was a senior government employee. 
He had an in-depth understanding of the government’s rural development policy and the socio-political 
circumstances in the country. Around 1982, rules were relaxed and for the first time opportunities arose 
for Kenyans to start f ormal, licensed financial i nstitutions. This w as indeed a n oppor tunity t o br ing 
financial se rvices t o t he p erson i n t he s treet, to those w ho hitherto had had no access t o t he formal 
banking sect or. It w as al so clear to Peter Mu nga, and a f ew l ike-minded i ndividuals (including t he 
current C hief E xecutive Officer of  E quity, J ohn M wangi), t hat pr ofitable f inancial oppor tunities may 
also e xist i n t he f ormation a nd ope ration of  a  f inancial i nstitution. John M wangi ha d e xperience of  
commercial operations and saw the profit opportunities. The market for the provision of small loans and 
savings services to the poorer strata of the people of Kenya was underserviced at the time. This had led 
to the mushrooming of a multitude of locally owned small financial operations. It was also a time of a 
controlled and heavily regulated, but growing, economy. 

Equity opened its doors in 1984 a s a registered building society. The choice of the legal format was a 
function of what was available at the time and what could be afforded, both in terms of licence fees and 
capitalisation. Competition for clients was fierce and, in time, many of the smaller societies were closed, 
with the concomitant effect of diminishing client confidence in these smaller institutions. John Mwangi, 
a B.Com. (Banking) graduate, was appointed as CEO in 1986 after a long stint in the private sector in 
several senior positions. The market was then stagnant and the competition even more severe. By then 
Equity ha d opened five br anches. N ote t hat at t his time, m any e mployers, a nd e specially the 
government, insisted that clients open accounts for salary deposits in government-controlled banks only. 
Many of the smaller financial institutions took institutional deposits from government departments and 
parastatals to boost their capital base. Quite often these deposits were obtained at a price from people 
with influence. E quity, ho wever, m obilised c ustomers by  ha rd one -on-one marketing. A fter E quity 
opened, staff members would often drive people to branches by car to open an account. They started by 
selling to family members and acquaintances. At the end of 1984, t hey had 1 000 customers, t hey 
opened on the fifth floor of the current Head Office building and also where the current loan department 
operates, on the ground floor. It is quite evident that Equity had entrenched its culture of client service 
right from the start. It was the only basis on which the institution could compete in the market.  

These were hard years for Equity. For the first decade, no staff member received an increase in salary. 
Long hours were worked to retain clients. Equity had about 20 staff members, who worked as a unit and 
who encouraged each other that good times would soon come. All around, many other institutions were 
being c losed. I n s ome c ases, c osts s imply be came t oo hi gh, c ombined w ith the l oss o f cl ients and  
increasing l evels of no n-repayment of l oans. Others succumbed as pa rastatals called in their de posits 
from institutions whose clients defaulted on loans. The confidence in the market turned completely away 
from these small institutions. The lack of decent road infrastructure, of communication systems and of 
transport w ere f urther ag gravating f actors. Equity branc hes i n the rural areas were l argely “on their 
own”, operating mostly as small, nearly independent units. 

The building society legislation influenced Equity towards offering savings services and mortgage loans. 
However, Equity realised that it was servicing a microfinance market and that the loans were rarely used 
for housing. The structuring of longer-term loans in such a market implied a higher risk. Little time and 
effort were devoted to market studies and product development. The goal was survival, r ight from the 
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start. 

The p ressure on E quity t ook i ts t oll. The initial g roup of  f ive B oard m embers s hrunk t o t wo. The 
confidence problem now extended beyond the clients. Two Board members, the present CEO and the 
Chairman, steered the bank towards survival. It was very difficult to find the motivation to continue the 
operations of Equity, as all the odds were against it. In the years leading to 1990, Equity started to slide 
and t urned into a loss-making ope ration. B y 1992, the f inal bell tolled w ith the ne gative but r ealistic 
report by  the  C BK th at Equity w as a  los s-making ope ration t hat w as a lso i nsolvent, a nd ha d a  
deteriorating loan portfolio and a volatile deposit base. 

The CBK rating report of December 1993 stated that Equity was technically insolvent. The supervision 
by t he B oard w as poo r and management w as inadequate. N on-performing l oans s tood at 54% of  t he 
portfolio a nd a ccumulated l osses t otalled Ksh 33 million, as ag ainst a capi tal i nvestment of K sh 3 
million. At this stage, deposits were being used to meet operating expenses. The liquidity ratio stood at 
5,8%, way below the required 20%. The CBK did not request the closure of Equity as the Central Bank 
was merely the inspection function, and only the Registrar of Building Societies had the power to close 
the institution. It was argued that since there were no complaints from clients, Equity should be given 
the chance to turn around. 

2.2  EQUITY FROM 1994 TO 2002 

During the early 1990s, a new atmosphere took hold in Kenya. The country was moving away from a 
one-party political system, and more freedom was evident. Equity succeeded in mobilising deposits from 
the chu rch, and t he g overnment r elaxed its r equirement t hat s tate e mployees s hould ba nk a t t he 
government-controlled banks. This resulted in a flood of new deposits. Still, Equity needed more capital. 

At this time, the Chairman was speaking to a young f riend, who had just f inished his career at  Trade 
Bank, an innovative commercial bank. The friend was James Mwangi, now Finance Director of Equity. 
James Mwangi was a respected financial controller, well known for his academic pursuits and meteoric 
achievements w ith earlier employers. He was ready f or a new challenge and started consulting for 
Equity. Equity also engaged a training specialist, Nancy Nyambici. The Board realised that if it wanted 
to turn Equity around, it needed to bring in new thinking, train staff to meet the challenges of the new 
environment, expand its marketing and, on the whole, to enhance its efforts. 
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These bold moves t ook place in a new period of l iberalisation in Kenya. As mentioned, i t moved 
towards a m ultiparty pol itical sy stem and the financial se ctor w as r edefined. Many  f oreign banks 
converted from retail to corporate banks, and this left a vacuum in the retail sector. In the same process 
many ba nks cl osed their rural branches and rationalised urban branches. Non-governmental (NGO) 
financial o rganisations emerged and more emphasis was pl aced on cooperative f inancial ventures, an 
organisational f ormat w ell k nown i n t he c ountry a s S avings a nd C redit C ooperative S ocieties 
(SACCOs). At the same time, the country moved into an economic decline, and the prolonged recession 
still continues today. 

Although Equity could not afford to pay its two main consultants a normal rate, and could only afford to 
use t he t raining c onsultant ov er w eekends, i t i mplemented a  f ocused a pproach t o s taff t raining a nd 
marketing. The original culture of good client service and teamwork was revived and a new wind started 
blowing through Equity. The deposit base grew by 40–50% per year from 1995 until the present. Board 
members and senior management worked over weekends shoulder to shoulder with staff in training and 
marketing sessions. Equity w as one of the first financial institutions that went to the customers. It 
organised meetings through family members, church members, producer cooperatives, schools and local 
dignitaries. T hese m eetings w ere he ld in people’s hom es, in public a reas and  at  pl aces of w ork and  
worship. It became something of a crusade and, little by little, people started to react favourably. Here 
was a “bank” that made them feel important, one that was owned by Kenyans. Their confidence was 
slowly won and the number of deposits grew. 

The training sessions led to an emphasis on Equity’s objectives, which introduced the concept of having 
a mission statement, a particular focus. The first mission statement took nearly two years to complete. It 
was wordy, but provided a goal that could be pursued: 

We, E quity B uilding S ociety, w ill m obilise s avings a nd t erm de posits f or t he t imely 
provision of loan facilities to generate sufficient and sustainable profits. This will enable us 
to c ontribute t o t he m embers’ ( clients’) w elfare a nd t o t he na tional e conomy. E quity 
recognises the importance of staff members and their contribution to the institution and will 
avail them of opportunities for growth and job security. 

This mission statement focuses on activities aimed at reaching Equity’s vision. The vision has changed 
considerably since 1995, when it was first formalised: 

• 1995–2000: To become t he b iggest microfinance provider in Kenya i n t erms of  funding, l oan 
portfolio and profitability 

• 2001–2005: To be the dominant microfinance provider in Kenya by the year 2005 

• 2005–2020: To become the microfinance provider of choice in Kenya and the region 

Note the overt use of the concept of m icrofinance. This may reflect one of the biggest changes in the 
organisation, from thinking l ike a building society (but with the knowledge that most c lients were not 
using t he l oan f unds f or hous ing), t o a n ope n, hon est e mphasis on t he p rovision of  m icrofinance 
services. The die was cast. Staff members l ived and breathed the stated mission and vision. When we 
asked staff members what these were, they would recite it there and then. 

Deposit mobilisation i ncreased and profits grew. In 1999, Equity started to interact with international 
partners, initially with EU-MESP and UNDP-MicroStart. Thereafter interaction with Swisscontact and 
MicroSave followed a nd, more r ecently, w ith the B ritish D epartment f or I nternational D evelopment 
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(DFID). Swisscontact and MicroSave brought a  focus on s ervices and product design based on c lient 
demand. T his l ed t o a  r edesign of  pr oducts a nd a m ove f rom a  pr oduct-focused to a client-focused 
approach. A marketing department was structured, which would eventually spend a great deal of its time 
on market research.  

International de velopment pa rtners a lso pl ayed a  role in the computerisation of  the m anagement 
information system, and this has had a  tremendous impact on E quity’s turnover and portfolio growth. 
Typical of the focused approach this effort was completed in record time, and the responsible consultant 
is now an Equity employee. 

A f itting way to i llustrate the rebirth and turnaround of Equity is to consider the newest rating by the 
CBK. The overall rating shortly a fter t he 1993 rating moved t o marginal, t hen t o fair and today i t is 
satisfactory. The Board and management are considered appropriate to govern and manage a f inancial 
institution. Capital adequacy is fair and asset quality is satisfactory. So are earnings and liquidity, which 
are r ated a s s trong. A nother t estimony of  E quity’s s uccess i s an extremely po sitive r ating by  P laNet 
Finance, an internationally recognised rating agency. Indeed, Equity takes pride in the fact that, as at 30 
June 2001, it w as t he b est rating e ver g ranted un der the G irafe m ethodology. T his is indeed an 
achievement, and a far cry from the dark days of the early 1990s. 

The profile at the time of writing3

We attempt to show that success, in Equity’s case, has been due to a combination of different factors in 
different pe riods throughout the institution’s l ife. It s tarts w ith the establishment o f E quity a t a  t ime 
when the founding members saw opportunities, but where competition and failure in the environment 
had a profound impact. It started in an environment that provided a small window for innovation, as the 
economy w as l argely be ing c ontrolled. This i nitial euphoria turned i nto despair, a nd survival w as of  
paramount i mportance. W hat pu lled E quity t hrough? I t w as t he e stablishment of  a  c ulture o f c lient 
service and staff teamwork, r ight from the start, as well as their absolute resolution not to give up, o r 
simply t o survive. Circumstances c hanged a nd t he e nvironment be came m ore conducive t o s uccess. 
Leadership pr evailed a nd mobilised the r ight r esources that ha ve c atapulted Equity i nto its current 
growth spurt. During this time the culture of teamwork and total staff dedication was revised, improved 
and e ntrenched. The culture of  c lient s ervice a nd c lient focus w as a lso s trengthened. Many s taff a nd 

 is that of an institution that is highly profitable, operates through 12 
branches and 18 m obile units, has 107 000 de positors amounting to deposits of Ksh 1,6 bi llion, and a 
loan portfolio of  18 0 00 b orrowers, w orth Ksh 1 bi llion. I t i s fully c omputerised, a nd ha s 190 staff 
members, seven directors and 2 367 shareholders. 

The story is impressive and the growth was, and still is, meteoric. This story unfolds in the rest of the 
report, where we concentrate on different aspects, based on our perception of success, starting with the 
market and the clients, ownership and governance, management and measurement, and closing with a 
focus on the staff. Note that each of these sections culminates in a subsection on remaining challenges. 
This is the final part of the history – the remaining challenges. There are exciting challenges in terms of 
growth and market penetration, but also challenges to manage t he r isk t hat accompanies success, fast 
growth, the aspirations of staff, and keeping a cu lture of closeness and teamwork while staff numbers 
explode. This is the next phase in Equity’s story, s tarting f rom establishment and survival, to growth, 
and now to consolidation and stability. 

                                                      
3 All information provided by Equity and obtained in the interviews relate to published and unpublished information during the 

fieldwork stage, i.e. May 2002. 
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management innovations followed, leading to a period of complete focus on growth and success.  

2.3  CONTEXT 

2.3.1  Economic 

In an interview with a current Board member, the remark was made that Equity is successful despite the 
state of the economy. This is indeed true. During the institution’s initial years, the economy grew, albeit 
in a repressive climate of overcontrol and overregulation. In the early 1990s, the economy was 
liberalised and many controls were removed. However, the economy started a slow decline, and now it 
is quite s tagnant, w ith a pproximately 56%  of  t he population living be low the poverty l ine. K enya i s 
currently experiencing near-to-negative economic growth and the economic outlook is generally bleak. 
The budget s peech o f June 2002 c onfirmed t he de crease i n c apital e xpenditure, t he lack of  f oreign 
investment and the extremely low general savings ratio. Kenya’s debt equals its gross domestic product 
and general prospects for turning this around are not good. 

2.3.2  Social and political 

In t he e arly 1990s , t he p olitical s ystem i n K enya c hanged t o t hat of  a  m ultiparty de mocracy. T his 
coincided with the liberalisation of the economy and led to a sense of freedom in the country. However, 
the same party is still in power and the lack of serious competition has caused complacency. Equity kept 
a distance from politicians and refrained from using political influence to further its business. An early 
example is Equity’s refusal to obtain institutional deposits from parastatals and government departments. 
A recent example is Equity’s postponement of the opening of a new branch during the elections, since it 
did not want to r isk the function being misused by pol iticians, which could create the perception that 
Equity was affiliated to a specific political party. 

2.3.3  Regulation and supervision 

The country f unctioned i n a  r epressed s tate of  government c ontrol of  a ll f acets of  t he economy unt il 
early July 1991, when liberalisation changed the situation dramatically. Since then, many changes have 
culminated in the creation of a r egulatory env ironment that a dheres to international be st p ractices, i s 
focused on the stability of the financial sector and has an underlying market development objective. 

The Building Societies Act and the situation of building societies have also changed considerably over 
the last 10 y ears. Of the many bui lding societies created in the 1980s, only three are still in existence 
today: the East African Building Society, Equity Building Society and Family Finance Building Society. 
At first, the CBK’s supervisory department focused on the inspection of building societies, whereas the 
Registrar of Building Societies had the jurisdiction on the opening and closure of societies. This brought 
about a dichotomy between inspections and the monitoring of the implementation of corrections 
suggested. Moreover, the Registrar of B uilding S ocieties w as n ot al l that active and efficient in the 
oversight function. 

In addition, many of the building societies did not function as such, but rather like banks. Many aspects 
of t heir ac tivities were unacceptable, and the CBK made an effort to change and adjust t he Building 
Societies Act so that these institutions increasingly resembled banks. Also, building societies like Equity 
constantly pushed back the boundaries of the legislation through innovation, client-responsive services, 
product de velopment and adjustment. A s a r esult, there is a m inimal difference t oday between the 
Banking Act and the Building Societies Act. Examples are the regularisation of normal deposit taking in 
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1999, and the changes in minimum capitalisation requirements. It must be noted that these changes in 
the Building Societies Act were a produ ct both of the market l iberalisation drive (which was partly a 
product of the World Bank/International Monetary Fund financial sector reform requirements) and the 
way in which building societies, and particularly Equity, conducted their business, testing the limits of 
the legislation. 

Upon s tudying t he B oard pa pers of  E quity, i t is q uite e vident t hat a v ery a ctive i nteraction e xists 
between the CBK and Equity. Since the CBK report indicating the bad state of the institution at the end 
of 1993, Equity has ensured that nearly all the recommendations of the CBK received attention. In many 
instances, the CBK’s recommendations preceded crucial and strategic changes in Equity. Examples are 
the r ecommendation on i nternal a uditing, l eading t o t he s trengthening of  t his f unction i n E quity; t he 
suggested expansion of the Board, which led to the increase in Board members in the middle of 2000; 
the mention of  the di fficulty of  ha ndling a dministration a nd po rtfolio management a nd t hereafter t he 
computerisation of Equity’s systems. Note that we do not argue that Equity took these actions only after 
receiving t he C BK’s inspection r eports – the p oint is th at there is a h ealthy i nteraction be tween th e 
supervision reports and Equity’s strategic decisions and their implementation. 

The Supervision Department also understands the challenges awaiting Equity, especially in terms of the 
considered transformation into a commercial bank. It is stated that there could be further changes to the 
legislation on building societies, which may alleviate some of the current constraints on Equity to offer 
services that are only provided by the commercial banks. Equity should note that once it is registered as 
a c ommercial ba nk, this will no t automatically l ead to i ts r endering o f a ll t he s ervices p rovided by  
commercial ba nks. The c ommercial b anks t hemselves m ay ev en keep Equity out  of,  f or ex ample, 
clearing act ivities, as  t hey cont rol the clearing ac tivities t hrough the C BK. Mem bership of the 
Association starts onl y af ter a m inimum capi talisation of  Ksh 50 0 m illion, a nd t here a re e ven m ore 
requirements. 

In recent y ears, the t wo aspects o f f inancial legislation that have r eceived attention are the infamous 
Donde Bill and the Microfinance Regulation, which is currently under discussion. I t appears as i f the 
Donde Bill will not resurface, especially not without a major effort from the sector to get it off the law 
books. The Microfinance Regulation may result in competition for Equity, as more institutions will then 
qualify to take deposits. 

2.3.4  Financial market and microfinance situation 

As mentioned in the previous section, Equity started at a time when many indigenous financial 
institutions w ere e stablished, a nd s truggled t hrough a  pe riod w hen m ost of  t hese i nstitutions failed. 
Towards the end of the 1980s and the early 1990s, the microfinance sector started to grow in Kenya. As 
we will point out later, Equity was not regarded as part of this portion of the financial sector until much 
later. E ven until as recently as 2 000, i t w as s till n ot included in market assessments pertaining to 
microfinance. E quity be nefited t remendously f rom t he f inancial m arket l iberalisation, a s d id the 
microfinance sector. 
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3.  FROM MARKET TO PRODUCT 

3.1  INTRODUCTION 

In searching for success factors we start with the market in which Equity operates and the way in which 
it reacts t o m arket r ealities. C onventional approaches to p roduct d evelopment and the focus o f 
microfinance institutions tend to emphasise the product, rather than the market and clients’ needs and 
demands. As a result, some microfinance institutions have experienced high dropout rates, ranging from 
25% to 60%.4 Those institutions that subsequently focused on market research, reacting to market needs, 
registered improved performance and lower client dropout rates.  

Equity began its operations with a narrow product focus – the typical savings product complemented by 
a loan product. This study revealed that one of the factors that ranked highest in contributing to Equity’s 
success is i ts g radual shift f rom t his p roduct-driven focus to a m arket-driven a nd c ustomer-oriented 
culture. Prior to 1993, Equity had packaged its savings and loan products with features similar to those 
of produ cts o f com mercial ba nks. The er a o f t he t wo-product of fering w as c haracterised by di smal 
performance w ith s tagnated de posits, a  po or-quality l oan por tfolio, and c ompany l osses. E quity’s 
declining pe rformance w as punc tuated by  a  C BK i nspection i n 199 3, w hich declared t he institution 
technically insolvent.  

In 1994, E quity changed its mission from mortgage f inancing to microfinance targeting the small and 
micro-enterprise s ector. This sh ift i n mission was in recognition of t he f act that t he l ocal f inancial 
services market had responded poorly to mortgage financing, and that the building society’s long-term 
debt instruments had accumulated non-performing loan portfolios.  

Although Equity’s stakeholders view this as a shift in mission, close scrutiny reveals that the society had 
always targeted the low-income clientele. Since 1984, when Equity first opened its doors for business, 
the minimum deposit account opening balance for the public had always been Ksh 400, and Ksh 1 000 
for customers operating microbusinesses. This differentiation in the minimum opening balance was an 
early r ealisation t hat E quity w ould be  s erving t he l ower (retail) e nd and, at t he s ame t ime, s erve t he 
corporate clients at the upper end of the microfinance market. The “mortgage lending business” Equity 
was supposed to be carrying out was in small amounts and for short repayment periods (e.g. as little as 
Ksh 5  000 f or a s s hort a p eriod a s six months). I n e ssence, E quity ha d be en p ractising microfinance 
since i ts inception. The shift i n mission in 1994 w as r eally a r esolve t o be a m ore ag gressive an d 
deliberate m icrofinance pr ovider. This E quity di d b y, f irst o f a ll, put ting dow n on pa per a m ission 
statement stating what it had always been about, albeit in a product-driven rather than a market-driven 
fashion. 

 

Equity’s “ new” mission: “We at Equity Building Society mobilise and utilise resources to 
maximise value to the microfinance and missing middle sectors and shareholders by offering 
superior financial services.” 

                                                      
4 In East Africa, MicroSave confirmed in several of its studies that the client dropout rate ranged between 25% and 60% per 

annum for different institutions. A careful analysis of the reasons for client exits pointed to products whose design reflected a 
lack of understanding of the clients and their needs in the particular context of operation. 
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3.1.1  Aggressive selling  

With a r evitalised mission, E quity embarked on an aggressive selling campaign. Staff members were 
mobilised to conduct a personal door-to-door campaign, which included selling the society’s products to 
family members and friends. Armed with individual targets, staff m embers cov ered different 
geographical areas within Nairobi and Central Province. In addition to mobilising staff members, Equity 
persuaded influential customers to promote the institution. Equity’s Board members, executive directors, 
management and staff spe nt v ast am ounts of t ime at  f ormal g atherings, factories, shopping c entres, 
offices and public m eetings, creating aw areness o f t he i nstitution and its p roducts and services w ith 
religious z eal. The performance r esults i n terms of t he g rowth of d eposits an d loans, as w ell as  t he 
institution’s profitability, were remarkable. Between 1993 and 1997, deposit and loan portfolios grew by 
823% and 1 5 25% respectively, while Equity’s profitability improved by 323% over this period. (See 
Figure 1.) 

 
FIGURE 1: EQUITY’S IMPROVED PERFORMANCE, 1993–97 (KSH MILLION) 

Meanwhile, the l ocal m icrofinance i ndustry ( as in the r est o f the w orld) w as beginning t o see poor 
people demonstrate their ability to use and pay for financial services. Committed to improving the plight 
of t he poo r, N GO m icrofinance institutions ( MFIs) ha d b egun s erving m icrofinance c lients w ith 
increasing success. The level of success experienced by microfinance institutions in general had proved 
that poor people were valuable clients of specially designed financial services, and that such services 
could be financially viable.  

3.1.2  Equity’s position in the microfinance provider’s landscape  

By 1998, Equity had already begun to recognise the threat of other microfinance players within its target 
market. Apart from the NGO MFIs (such as K-Rep, KWFT, Faulu Kenya, WEDCO, Pride and SMEP), 
some of whom had begun to pursue legal structures more conducive to the financial services domain, the 
SACCOs topped the list in terms of their formidable grassroots operations and sheer volume of business. 
A few SACCOs boasted of volumes of assets much bigger than those of some of the commercial banks. 
Despite t he f act t hat the l ocal m icrofinance i ndustry w as st ill una ware o f E quity’s f orte a s a  
microfinance player, Equity i tself w as n ot g oing t o ignore t he t hreat po sed by t hese pl ayers. I t ha d 
already ear marked as t hreats in the i ndustry t hose com mercial b anks t hat w ere r esponding t o the 
deteriorating e conomic situation in t he c ountry, a nd w ere seeking to dow nscale and di versify their 
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businesses t o include m icrofinance. Some of t hese b anks, w hich ha d be gun s etting up m icrofinance 
departments, were the Cooperative Bank, the National Bank, Kenya Commercial Bank and Post Office 
Savings Bank. 
TABLE 1: MICROFINANCE (LOAN) MARKET SHARE ANALYSIS, DECEMBER 2000 

Institution Active loan 
clients 

Ksh ’000 Market share in 
volume 

Commercial banks    

K-Rep 15,451 369,710 2% 

Co-op MCU 722 35,273 0% 

Limited liability companies    

Faulu Kenya 14,965 231,211 1% 

WEDCO 9,915 155,991 1% 

NGOs/Companies Ltd by guarantee    

KWFT 19,618 265,210 1% 

SMEP 13,508 208,416 1% 

BIMAS 3,869 43,617 0% 

ECLOF 5,800 78,464 0% 

K-Rep Development Agency 6,947 38,421 0% 

Cooperatives    

SACCOs 1,046,412 22,859,607 94% 

Totals 1,137,207 24,285,920 100% 

Interestingly, as late as the year 2000, E quity would still not feature in the competition analysis of the 
industry. An industry performance table prepared periodically totally ignored the institution, revealing 
either a total lack of competitor intelligence or the bias of excluding institutions that seem to offer non-
enterprise or cons umer microfinance. This i s despite t he f act t hat E quity ha d a si zeable and growing 
microenterprise f inance p ortfolio, e ven then. I n T able 1, K-Rep emerges as t he m icrofinance m arket 
leader (excluding SACCOs). Table 2 shows the market share analysis adjusted to include Equity, which 
emerges as t he microfinance market leader ahead of K-Rep (excluding SACCOs). Thus, on the eve of 
the new millennium (and unbeknown to the competition), Equity had achieved its five-year (1996–2000) 
vision of  b ecoming t he l argest m icrofinance i nstitution i n Kenya, i n t erms of  out reach, v olume o f 
deposits, outstanding loan portfolio and profitability. 
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TABLE 2: MICROFINANCE (LOAN) MARKET SHARE ANALYSIS, DECEMBER 2000 – ADJUSTED TO 

INCLUDE EQUITY 
Institution Active loan 

clients 
Ksh ’000 Market share 

in volume 
Market share 
excl. SACCOs 

Building societies     

Equity Building Society 9,0335 502,991  2% 26,1% 

Commercial banks     

K-Rep 15,451 369,710 1% 19,2% 

Co-op MCU 722 35,273 0% 1,8% 

Limited liability companies     

Faulu Kenya 14,965 231,211 1% 12,0% 

WEDCO 9,915 155,991 1% 8,1% 

NGOs/Companies Ltd by 
guarantee 

    

KWFT 19,618 265,210 1% 13,7% 

SMEP 13,508 208,416 1% 10,6% 

BIMAS 3,869 43,617 0% 2,3% 

ECLOF 5,800 78,464 0% 4,1% 

K-Rep Development Agency 6,947 38,421 0% 2,0% 

Cooperatives     

SACCOs 1,046,412 22,859,607 92%  

Totals 1,146,240 24,788,911 100% 100% 

The l ogic b ehind the exclusion o f S ACCOs or  c ooperative unions as legitimate a nd formidable 
microfinance p layers m ay increasingly be come que stionable. Microfinance pr oviders, e specially i n 
Kenya, may not write off SACCOs for long, especially if the move by some key players in the industry 
succeeds in getting the government to bring SACCOs under some form of supervision. Such supervision 
would e xact c ompliance with prudent m anagement and financial pr actices, if onl y f or cons umer-
protection purposes. This move would take care of the unfair advantage currently enjoyed by SACCOs, 
and set the stage f or a level pl aying f ield for all m icrofinance p roviders. It w ould also give the  
supervisory body  t he m andate to address t he g overnance w eaknesses c urrently be devilling som e 
SACCOs. Once the leadership issues have been addressed, SACCOs may emerge even stronger as t he 
preferred microfinance providers. 

Equity has been at the forefront in recognising SACCOs as being formidable competitors. It is working 
on a market research and product development exercise that will tackle this particular competitor head 
on.  

3.1.3  Choosing a diversified product menu over the “Grameen-FINCA cage” 

Despite the p opular trend by M FIs t o f orce bor rowed f inancial m odels like t he G rameen S olidarity 

                                                      
5 Whereas the rest of the microfinance institutions would boast of no a dditional “savings” clients, Equity had 70 902 savings 

clients – a clear leader in terms of outreach among the microfinance players, excluding SACCOs. 
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Group a nd the F oundation f or I nternational C ommunity A ssistance ( FINCA) v illage ba nking 
methodologies on fundamentally di fferent local cultures and societies, Equity was fortunate not  to be  
sucked into the “Grameen-FINCA cag e”. Instead, E quity ha s de liberately soug ht t o increase t he 
selection of i ts financial p roducts a nd services and amend delivery m echanisms t o suit its c lientele. 
Equity was aware of the fact that the commercial microfinance entrants, in particular, would potentially 
be able to offer a varied menu of products and services to the low-income client.  

The c ommercial ba nks’ us e of  p rint a nd e lectronic media a nd t heir c omputerised p rocessing sy stems 
were in stark contrast to Equity’s inefficient and slow manual processing and management information 
system. Equity therefore seriously considered investing in computer technology and market research as 
the industry approached the 21st century. Equity’s public image vis-à-vis that of the commercial players 
in the banking industry added to the list of challenges facing this emerging microfinance leader. Equity 
was still viewed as a “small, unstable and crude” bank.  

True to its corporate culture, Equity responded to the signs in the market with typical speed, fearing that 
the competition would allow it no t ime t o follow through a  s eries of t ime-consuming, market-driven, 
customer-focused interventions. The institution chose to immediately create a wider m enu of  i ts 
products t o sa tisfy assumed needs, if only as  a stopgap to future customer-focused interventions. The 
two-product menu was now to be marketed as six savings products and five loan products (Table 3). 

Needless to say, the new product menu did not really reflect different products. In essence, Equity was 
offering the same savings and a loan product, but with different names. The new menu was, nonetheless, 
a reflection of the client needs Equity wanted to meet. In effect, however, Equity’s approach was still 
product driven and as the institution would f ind out from market research at a  later s tage, c lients had 
vastly di fferent v iews. Worse s till, the cl ients s aw t hrough the f acade a nd took E quity st aff t o task 
regarding t heir pr oduct menu, w hich t hey f igured ou t, w as not  di fferentiated i n t erms of  t he p roduct 
design and price. 
TABLE 3: EQUITY’S NEW PRODUCT MENU (1998–2000) 

Savings products Interest rate 
p.a. 

Credit products Interest rate 
p.a. 

Business Savings Account  
Children Savings Account 
Group Savings Account 
Save As You Earn Account 
Call and Fixed Deposit 
Account 
Old Age Savings Account 

5% 
5% 
5% 
5% 

5–10% 
 

5% 

Emergency Loans  
Business Loans 
Household Loans 
Group Loans 
Business Development Loans 

28% 
28% 
28% 
28% 
28% 

3.2  MARKET PROFILE OF EQUITY, ITS PRODUCTS AND DELIVERY MECHANISMS 

In order to position i tself as a  l eader in the increasingly competitive f ield of  microfinance, Equity re-
examined its product offering against the needs of the microfinance clientele, thus adopting a “market-
driven” as opposed to a  “product-driven” a pproach. According t o MicroSave, this move would p lace 
Equity among the desperately few and unique microfinance providers who were determined to join the 
rest in the commercial world who had already abandoned the product-driven approach in favour of the 
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market-driven approach.6

• To determine the potential of the existing market segments 

 

Early i n 20 01, E quity e ntered i nto a pa rtnership w ith S wisscontact to r eceive t echnical a nd financial 
support to carry out  a  process of  product refinement and development. As a  first s tep in this process, 
Equity conducted a thorough survey of its rural market. The survey entitled “Opportunities to Increase 
Market Penetration through Product Refinement and Development” was carried out in September 2001, 
with the following objectives in mind: 

• To establish Equity’s effectiveness in penetrating these markets 

• To analyse the competition 

• To re-examine the suitability of the existing products and services in serving the markets 

The survey established that Equity could deepen its market penetration by refining its products to match 
the needs of its clientele.  

3.2.1  Economic potential of Equity’s markets 

This survey analysed the market environment of eight rural branches located in five districts of Central 
Province: Maragua, Muranga, Nyeri, Kirinyaga and Thika. The population of the five districts is close to 
10% of the entire Kenyan population. In addition, 10% of the country’s economically active population 
live in the five districts. The survey report also outlined three main segments of Equity’s microfinance 
market that could be targeted for deeper market penetration:  

• Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) 

• Commercial smallholder farmers 

• Salaried employees 

The survey r ecommended t hat E quity e mbark on  a de liberate strategy t o target t he i nformal t raders 
among t he S MEs, and to develop products f or p rivate sec tor em ployers and employees. The surv ey 
further showed that Equity targeted only tea and dairy farmers, who constituted only a small proportion 
of commercial smallholder farmers. Equity found that there are many other commercial farmers, such as 
those de aling i n ho rticulture, in t he r egions o f i ts operations. The r eport a nalysed t he economically 
active popul ation of  the f ive di stricts a nd that of  C entral P rovince i n relation to t he e ntire e conomic 
population of Kenya (Table 4). 

 

                                                      
6 “The microfinance s ector i s uni que. I t i s pr obably t he onl y r emaining ‘ product-driven’ business i n t he w orld. A ll ot her 

industries have long since moved from producing something and then trying to sell i t to a ‘market-driven’ approach under 
which they identify and meet customers’ needs on a profitable basis.” – Graham A.N. Wright – Market Research and Client-
Responsive Product Development, MicroSave. 
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TABLE 4: ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE POPULATION 
 Economically 

active 
Work for 

pay 
% Work in 

family 
business 

% Work on 
family farm 

% 

Five districts 1,154,134 
(10%) 

341,834 30 125,527 10 686,773 60 

Central Province 1,683,099 
(15%) 

532,258 32 190,043 11 960,798 57 

Kenya 11,537,671 3,446,833 30 1,661,364 14 6,429,474 56 

Source: Population and Household Census (1999). 

Sourcing i nformation f rom t he 1999  P opulation a nd Household C ensus, E quity extracted data on t he 
economically active population that worked for pay, the section that worked in a family business and the 
section of the population that worked on a family farm. This was done to gain a better understanding of 
the three main market segments. 

The di stribution of the population in t he t hree main market segments among t he economically act ive 
persons within the five districts, Central Province and the country in general is roughly the same, with 
the commercial smallholder farmers taking up the bulk of the economically active population (56–60%). 
The salaried population took up 30–32%, while the small and medium business represented the smallest 
percentage (10–14%) of the economically active population.7

3.2.2  Understanding Equity’s customers 

 

The survey analysed Equity’s records from the eight branches: a t otal of ov er 47 000 active customers 
consisting of more than 95% ordinary savings and remittance account holders, while 5% of the 
customers held business savings accounts. Table 5 shows that smallholder farmers are the majority in 
these branches, accounting for 56% of all accounts. Salaried employees held 18% of the accounts, while 
entrepreneurs accounted for 26%. 
TABLE 5: EQUITY CUSTOMERS ANALYSED IN THE SURVEY, JULY 2001 

 Total Farmers % Salaried % SME % 

Kangari 6 031 2 790 46 950 16 2 256 37 

Murarandia 4 670 2 885 62 413 9 1 351 29 

Kiria-ini 6 736 2 889 43 1 259 19 2 478 37 

Kangema 8 577 5 057 59 1 428 17 2 051 24 

Karatina 9 478 7 042 74 1 877 20 465 5 

Othaya 4 387 2 400 55 1 100 25 842 19 

Kerugoya 1 115 207 19 361 32 532 48 

Thika 6 701 1 832 27 713 11 4 130 62 

Total 47 695 25 102 53 8 101 17 14 105 30 

Source: Equity branch records. 

                                                      
7 For de tailed f indings of t he t hree main s egments, r efer t o t he Equity’s s urvey re port: “Opportunities to Increase Market 

Penetration through Product Refinement and Development”, September 2001. 
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3.2.3  Competitor analysis 

As part of the survey, Equity divided its competitors into four categories based on their legal structures. 
The institution identified a total of: 

• Seven commercial banks  

• Two non-bank financial institutions (including Postbank) 

• Non-governmental organisations. (NGOs) 

• Ten savings and credit cooperative societies (SACCOs) 

Kenya C ommercial B ank, Family F inance, Muramati t ea farmers and Murata f armers’ S ACCO w ere 
identified as Equity’s major competitors. 

3.2.4  Market penetration 

Equity’s survey results presented some rough estimates of its market penetration in the eight regions and 
for t he pe riod unde r r eview. T he c onclusion w as t hat t he pe netration of  t he market f or c ommercial 
smallholder farming was generally qui te high. The smallholder market segment i s highly competitive, 
being f looded with SACCOs and other formal f inancial institutions. Equity’s concentration on the tea 
and dairy sec tors has limited its pe netration i n a reas where coffee and horticulture are t he main cash 
crops (e.g. in Othaya, Thika and Kiria-ini). While the difficulties in the marketing channels for coffee 
farmers would caution Equity away f rom the sector, there seemed to be potential for the f inancing of 
horticultural produce.  

The survey revealed that Equity’s strategy of targeting teachers and employees in the public sector had 
been rewarded with great results. However, while pr ivate se ctor employment w as v ery hi gh in these 
regions, E quity’s penetration of this subsector w as si gnificantly l ower. An analysis o f Thika, in 
particular, underscored this fact, revealing a huge potential for the expansion of the salaried portfolio. 

The s urvey r eport r ecommended t hat E quity move t owards ha ving a  por tfolio of  t ruly di fferentiated, 
market-led products. The institution embarked on an effort that would increase its market penetration by 
targeting new markets and by differentiating existing products. To achieve these objectives, the survey 
recommended that a market research be conducted during the last quarter of 2001.  

Jointly s ponsored by  bot h S wisscontact E ast A frica a nd MicroSave, the m arket r esearch involving 
approximately 1 000 clients from both rural and urban branches sought to: 

 

“Examine client perceptions of the current loan menu for the various market segments as 
identified in the market survey, and seek their suggestions for improvements.” 

The r esearch was preceded by a capa city-building e xercise t hat took a  g roup of 30 staff m embers – 
comprising marketing officers, branch managers, credit officers, accounts and audit officers – through 
MicroSave’s “Market R esearch for Mi crofinance” course. T his group i ncluded t he F inance D irector, 
James Mw angi. From t his l arge g roup, a t eam of sev en persons w as identified to form E quity’s 
Marketing and Research Department, which had been equipped with qualitative r esearch techniques 
using focus group discussion and participatory rapid appraisal tools developed by MicroSave. 
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3.2.5  Products 

To Equity directors, management and staff, the market research represented a crucial milestone in the 
growth, development and success of the institution. It was the first deliberate attempt to gain an accurate 
client perspective of the institution and its products.  

The market research made it clear that Equity would need to address the perceived exorbitant price and 
attendant charges of the loans. Equity would seek to reprice and repackage its loan products if it were to 
counter and overcome the threat from SACCOs and other competitors.  

The priority, it would seem, was to do something that would contain the negative emotions of clients in 
the market, while giving management time to think through the whole process of product development. 

In the short term, the company would carry out a quick product differentiation in the various features of 
the l oan products t o address t he ne eds of eac h market seg ment. Once ag ain, this w as do ne w ith 
remarkable speed, while the marketing and research team prepared itself to complete the entire product 
development cycle for one or  two products based on the needs identified in the market research. The 
research team prepa red a l ist to be acted on immediately, including r eviewing t he i nterest r ates an d 
restating them in client language printed brochures outlining the product changes, displaying bank tariffs 
in the banking halls, reconstituting a professional marketing team to carry out the changes and transform 
Equity’s image in the market – all these were formulated out of client responses as a result of the market 
research.  

Tables 6 and 7 show the refined savings and loans product menu that Equity presented to its clientele 
after the market research. Table 6 includes the Premium Savings and Credit Scheme – a new product 
Equity was keen to launch, primarily to address the threat posed by the SACCOs. At the time of carrying 
out this study, Equity’s marketing and research team had made progress in further refining the Premium 
Savings and Credit Scheme concept. 

The results of this initial product refinement were marked by an overwhelming client response towards 
Equity as an institution and towards its products and services. 

 

Comment by a prospective client to a branch manager: “What am I doing in Barclays Bank … 
If I knew what services you offer, I would have moved to your institution.” 

To test the ef fect o f the market r esearch, Equity decided not t o market t he ne w r efinement measures 
aggressively, but instead to see what responses would ensue that could be attributed solely to the market 
research exercise. Soon after the market research, the number of accounts opened in a day jumped from 
an average of 20–30 to about 200.  

3.3  DELIVERY AND CLIENT SERVICE 

Equity’s success has also been attributed to the sheer efficiency of its service delivery and its exemplary 
customer se rvice. Since i ts i nception, Equity ha d already de termined to be cl ose t o its cus tomers. 
Numerous positive comments from customers, staff and other stakeholders confirm that, to Equity, the 
customer is t ruly t he k ing or  qu een! E quity’s c ommitment t o its customers w as a lso evident w hen it 
changed from the traditional banking hours of 09:00 to 15:00 to opening at 08:30 and closing at 16:00. 
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TABLE 6: EQUITY’S REFINED SAVINGS PRODUCT MENU 
 

Product  Purpose Key features Other features 

Ordinary Savings To provide a secure channel for saving 
today’s income for personal growth, 
future investment and security for old 
age. 

•  Opening and minimum operating 
balance: Ksh 400 

•  No ledger fees 
•  No limit on the frequency of 

withdrawals 
•  No limit or notice on the amount of 

withdrawals 
•  No transaction charge for deposits 
•  5% interest 
•  Interest credited annually 

•  No passport-size photographs 
•  Free electronic photo captured 
•  Free internal standing order 
•  Free half-yearly statements 

Business Savings To provide affordable, flexible and 
easily accessible financial services to 
support entrepreneurship. 

•  Opening and minimum operating 
balance: Ksh 1 000; Ksh 5 000 for 
corporate clients 

•  No ledger fees 
•  No limit on the frequency of 

withdrawals 
•  In-house cheque book, 200/= 
•  5% interest 
•  Interest credited annually 

•  No passport-size photographs 
•  Free electronic photo captured 
•  Free internal standing order 
•  Free quarterly or (full page) 

statements 

Super Junior Savings To provide the family with an avenue 
for saving to cover education plans and 
future start-up funds for dependants. 

•  Opening balance: Ksh 400 
•  No ledger fees 
•  Withdrawal conditions not specified 
•  No transaction charge for deposits 
•  Interest? 
•  Interest credited annually 

•  No passport-size photographs 
•  Free electronic photo captured 
•  Free internal standing order from 

other accounts 
•  Free half-yearly statements 
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TABLE 6: EQUITY’S REFINED SAVINGS PRODUCT MENU (CONTINUED) 

 
Premium Savings (and Credit 
Scheme) 
(new product) 

A unique account that easily provides 
both savings and credit components, 
while still accumulating the much-
needed pension for old age and financial 
solutions to all social and economic 
needs. 

•  Opening balance: Ksh 400 
•  No ledger fees 
•  Three months’ notice for withdrawal 

before maturity date 
•  Premium interest up to 2% points 

above ordinary savings account 
•  Interest credited annually 
•  No guarantors 
•  Security: lien on premium savings and 

others 
•  Self-determined maturity date 
•  Immediate processing and 

disbursement of loans 

•  No passport-size photographs 
•  Free electronic photo captured 
•  Free half-yearly statements 
•  Up to 36 months 15% p.a. loans of up 

to twice the balance in the account 
after saving for six months 

•  No additional charge on borrowing 
(no ledger fees, no LACE, no 
administration charges, no loan 
repayment s/o charges) 

Call and Fixed Deposit  To provide a secure saving for matching 
maturing assets with maturing 
obligations, while maximising value 
through premium interest earnings. 

•  Minimum deposit not specified 
•  No penalties or loss of interest earned 

for premature withdrawals 
•  Interest? 

•  Automatic rollover  
•  Free statement of account at rollover 

or uplift of deposit 
•  Immediate borrowing of up to 80% of 

the deposit 
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TABLE 7: EQUITY’S REFINED LOANS PRODUCT MENU 
 

Product Purpose Key features Other features 

Education loans To build the society by providing 
financial solutions of investing in 
education; the wisest way of 
empowering the family. The education 
loans cover primary, secondary, college 
and university education. 

•  Interest rate of 1,5% p.m. 
•  LACE of 500/= or 3% of amount 

borrowed 
•  Up to 12-month term, repayment 

monthly 
•  Flexible security 

•  No additional charge (no ledger fees, 
no administration charges, no loan 
repayment s/o charges) 

•  Free half-yearly statements 

Business loans To support the private enterprise 
financially, the engine of growth in 
Kenya to prosper and create wealth. The 
business loans take the form of working 
capital loans and overdrafts. 

•  Interest rate of 2% p.m. 
•  LACE of 500/= or 3–5% of amount 

borrowed 
•  Up to 12-month term, repayment 

monthly 
•  Flexible security 
•  Interest discount of 0,5% p.a. for 

every subsequent loan after the third 
on-time repayment (max. 2%) 

•  No additional charge (no ledger fees, 
no administration charges, no loan 
repayment s/o charges) 

•  Free half-yearly statements 

Medical loans To build mutual and lasting partnerships 
in both good and bad times. 

•  Interest rate of 1,5% p.m. 
•  No LACE 
•  Up to 12-month term, repayment 

monthly 
•  Flexible security 

•  No additional charge (no ledger fees, 
no administration charges, no loan 
repayment s/o charges) 

•  Free half-yearly statements 
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TABLE 7: EQUITY’S REFINED LOANS PRODUCT MENU (CONTINUED) 

 
Development loans To provide financial support to make 

cherished dreams of increasing stock of 
durable assets for security and comfort a 
reality. The durables may include the 
purchase of a plot or farm, house 
construction or renovation, expansion or 
purchase of a business, purchase of a 
motor vehicle, etc. 

•  Interest rate of 2% p.m. 
•  LACE of 500/= or 3–5% of amount 

borrowed 
•  Up to 36-month term, repayment 

monthly 
•  Flexible security 
•  Interest discount of 0,5% p.a. for 

every subsequent loan after the third 
on-time repayment (max. 2%) 

•  No additional charge on (no ledger 
fees, no administration charges, no 
loan repayment s/o charges) 

•  Free half-yearly statements 

Salary advance 
(new product) 

To enable salaried clients meet 
unexpected financial needs. 

•  Interest rate of 1,75% p.m. 
•  LACE of 500/= or 3% of amount 

borrowed 
•  Up to 3-month term, repayment 

monthly 
•  Security – employer’s undertaking for 

direct salary remittance  
•  No guarantor 

•  No additional charge (no ledger fees, 
no administration charges, no loan 
repayment s/o charges) 

Farm input advance To support agriculture – the mainstay of 
the economy – by offering financial 
solutions to the farmers so as to boost 
farm output and productivity. The loan 
may be for weeding, picking, pruning, 
wages, purchase of farm inputs such as 
fertilisers and seeds, fencing, animal 
husbandry and farm improvements. 

•  Interest rate of 1,75% p.m. 
•  LACE of 500/= or 3% of amount 

borrowed 
•  Up to 12-month term, repayment 

monthly 
•  Flexible security 

•  No additional charge on (no ledger 
fees, no admin charges, no loan 
repayment s/o charges) 

•  Free half-yearly statements 
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Another feature of Equity’s customer service efforts is its client training programme, which attempts to 
equip clients with basic business skills. This has been a very popular programme, which has contributed 
to c ustomer l oyalty a nd pr ovided E quity w ith an excellent forum f or pr omoting i ts pr oducts a nd 
services. 

 

“We do business with a human face.” 

“Customer service drove out KCB and Barclays in Kiria-ini.” 

“Customer care should be first. He is the essence of our being there. If you have no 
customer, you have no business.” 

“Customers love our long opening hours. It became nonsense to tell a woman from 
Gikomba who came in with a million shillings after 3 p.m. to go back and come again the 
following day.” 

“Staff treat all customers the same regardless of the amount of money in your account.” 

Equity c omputerised i ts m anual operations in 200 0, a m ove t hat ha s c ontributed t remendously t o i ts 
efficiency and improved service delivery. A comparison of end-of-year figures for 2000 and 2001 shows 
a massive i ncrease of 75% in the number of  savings accounts, the highest annual increase ever. That 
notwithstanding, the s teady increase in the number of  savings and loan accounts s ince 1995 po ints to 
Equity’s growing focus on market-oriented and client-focused initiatives, as pointed out above. 

 

In the words of a client, “Equity is one of the first banks to call its customers for business 
training – that training was very important; it really had an impact.” 

Excluding the Head Office, Equity has established 12 branches, nine of which are in rural areas. The 
three Nairobi branches are Corporate, Fourways and Tom Mboya, while in Central Province Equity has 
branches in Thika, Kangari, Murarandia, Kangema, Kiria-ini, Kerugoya, Karatina, Othaya and Nyeri. In 
addition to this, Equity’s delivery system includes 18 mobile units designed to serve clients in more rural 
locations. 

3.4  EQUITY’S MARKET-DRIVEN AND CLIENT-FOCUSED SUCCESS 

In s ummary, a lthough E quity’s a pproach ha s g radually e volved f rom a  pr oduct-driven to a m arket-
driven one, the institution’s focus on the low-income client can be traced back to the day it opened its 
doors to customers. Equity’s minimum savings account opening balance then, already gives credence to 
the ins titution’s sustained focus as a microfinance provider for the last 18 years, and i s one  of  t he 
success factors this study has identified. 

 

“We remained focused on our target customers – Jua kali, farmers, salaried employees, 
and the missing middle.” 

Following its dismal performance in mortgage financing, Equity refocused itself to what really was its 
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original mission, but  this t ime publ icly declaring i ts position as a  microfinance provider. The resolute 
mission “shift” from mortgage financing to microfinance in 1994 qualifies as  an additional su ccess 
factor. 

Equity’s aggressive selling campaign, fuelled by a revitalised mission, is yet a third success factor. 

The institution’s commitment to provide an innovative and diversified product menu for its clients, and 
not to bind itself and its clientele to the traditional microfinance products, is commendable and a factor 
that has been identified as contributing to Equity’s success. 

Although Equity’s actual evolution as a market-driven institution from a product-driven one came only 
later (2001), we consider this a success factor, because within a span of a few months of conducting the 
survey a nd the m arket r esearch, the i mpact of  t his e volution ha d a lready be en f elt. E quity’s m arket-
driven a pproach t o bus iness ha s e nabled i t to i ncrease i ts unde rstanding of  bot h t he c lients a nd t he 
competition. 

This list of success factors would be incomplete without mentioning Equity’s excellent service delivery 
to its clients. 

3.5  REMAINING CHALLENGES 

In the study we identified challenges related to market issues that Equity is facing as it advances into the 
future. 

3.5.1  Maintaining a customer focus 

Equity is expected to maintain its client-focused culture, even with growth and possible conversion into 
a com mercial ba nk. Some of t he co rporate clients would like t o see E quity i ntroduce t he con cept of  
personal bankers, who would come to offer services at clients’ offices. 

3.5.2  Managing credit risk 

As Equity grows, it faces the challenge of maintaining a quality loan portfolio and a satisfied customer 
base. The i nstitution w ill continually ne ed to r ecruit a nd t rain s taff in t he management of r isk. With 
innovation comes risk, and as Equity develops new products it must stay focused on reducing risk. There 
is a n eed to improve and harmonise debt management procedures in all branches, and to review and  
streamline lending policies. 

3.5.3  Quick service and queues 

Although since computerisation Equity can boast of a quick customer turnaround time of five minutes, 
the Fourways Branch in Nairobi in particular still experiences long queues during end-of-month peak 
times. This w ill r emain a  challenge t o E quity’s i mage a nd qua lity of  c ustomer s ervice. I n a ddition, 
Equity needs to enhance the capacity of its front office cashiers to deal with multiple services (payments, 
receipts, etc.) at one counter. 

3.5.4  The challenge of competition 

Equity will need to continue to manage its competition, especially from SACCOs and Family Finance. 
Other competitors include Co-op Bank, with its microsavings product Haba na Haba and the Biashara 
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Plus business loan. Co-op Bank has proven its ability to offer a microcredit product with very flexible 
collateral r equirements. Barclays B ank ha s r ecently i ntensified its m arketing cam paign to salaried 
clients. Legislation on microfinance that is soon to be tabled in Parliament will open the door for more 
players in the market. 

3.5.5  Computer technology 

Standard Chartered Bank has set the technological pace in the banking industry, establishing itself as a 
market leader with its automated teller machines (ATMs). Customers are also expecting Equity to install 
ATMs. The expectations of branchless banking are also mounting, compelling Equity to hasten its plans 
for implementing a  wide a rea network (WAN) t hat would a llow customers t o be s erved a t any of  i ts 
branches. 

3.5.6  Conversion to a commercial bank 

The demand for services, such as current accounts, the use of cheques, international and trade finance, 
strengthens the need for Equity to seek commercial bank status. Clients feel that Equity should pursue 
collaborative arrangements with some commercial banks to enable it to offer money t ransfer/payment 
services across the country. 

The challenge of conv erting to a commercial bank comes with the need to strengthen the commercial 
banking capa city of s taff and systems. Clients a re a lso eager f or E quity t o remain a r esponsive a nd 
customer-focused institution. Some even expressed the fear that the institution might find it difficult to 
maintain this culture after having converted to a commercial bank. 

3.5.7  Extending the geographical coverage 

The fact that Equity is operating mostly in Central Province and in Nairobi – regions with the highest 
agricultural and e conomic pot ential – is bo th a s trength and a drawback, as i t is v iewed as a Kikuyu 
bank. Equity faces the challenge of extending its services to other parts of the country. 

3.5.8  Competitive pricing 

Equity’s clients st ill view the interest rates and charges levied on products and services as be ing very 
high. Clients appreciate the products that meet their needs and the excellent service they receive from 
Equity, but are quick to state that they are made to pay a hi gh price for these products and services. In 
reality, E quity’s pr oducts a re c ompetitively pr iced – clients’ pe rceptions r egarding pri cing t herefore 
need to be changed. 

3.5.9  Product development 

Equity will need to continue with the product development process, based on a  growing understanding 
of changing client needs and demands. Equity is under pressure to strengthen its Super Junior Account 
to compete with the Co-op Bank’s Jumbo Junior Account, which is a clear market leader in building a 
customer base for the future by offering a very well-marketed product for children.  
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4.  OWNERSHIP, GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP 

4.1  INTRODUCTION 

In looking at the performance of microfinance institutions, the role of ownership and its contribution to 
governance and leadership are often underplayed, mainly because most microfinance institutions have 
evolved f rom development organisations with no r eal ownership or  governance and leadership bodies 
that have a f inancial stake in the organisation. This is not the case with Equity. The founders of Equity 
saw an opportunity to do ba nking business and went ahead to structure and capitalise i t. Owing to his 
extensive exposure to parastatal financial institutions while working for the Kenyan government, Peter 
Munga be came f ascinated by  t he w ay t hese i nstitutions m obilised deposits a nd offered t he s ame as 
credit. This triggered his entrepreneurial mind and he soon began noticing gaps in the access to financial 
services, especially for small-scale farmers. 

The Agricultural Finance Corporation (AFC), the then leading financial institution for subsidised 
supply-led agricultural credit, introduced the “Seasonal Credit Scheme” in the early 1980s . Under the 
scheme, a farmer’s loan, or part of it, could be written off in the event of  a crop failure. However, to 
qualify for this soft arrangement, one needed to own at least 30 acres of land. Given the severe scarcity 
of land in Central Province, where Munga comes from, he realised that such a requirement excluded the 
majority of  t he pe ople i n his community. H owever, M unga s aw m ore than t his – he saw  a bu siness 
opportunity t o provide a financial service t o people w ho are financially so “small” t hat they ar e 
excluded. Munga shared his dream with four friends, who teamed up with him to start Equity Building 
Society. Thus, Equity’s beginning was inspired by an entrepreneurial vision of a potential demand for 
financial s ervices i n an u nderserved s ection of  the market. T he f ive f riends pooled their individual 
resources to c apitalise E quity a nd to d rive its ope rations i n or der to m aximise r eturns on their 
investment. Though embedded in management, these five persons constituted the first governance body 
of Equity and determined its leadership. While the composition of ownership in Equity has changed over 
the years, its governance and leadership have continued to be determined by its core investors. 

As w e t alked to Equity st akeholders ranging f rom st aff to management, Board, customers a nd 
development pa rtners, leadership was among t he most f requently m entioned success f actors. In this 
section we look at how Equity is owned, how ownership is linked to governance, and how Board level 
leadership has impacted on the institution’s performance.  

4.2  OWNERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE  

We sought to understand who owns and controls Equity and how the Board of Directors is appointed. 
Does t he B oard s upport m anagement w ithout a bdicating i ts r ole o f g overnance? W e considered that 
governance is an “outsider’s r ole”, holding management t o hi gh s tandards of  pe rformance, ethical 
practice a nd a ccountability. T he s upportive r ole o f t he B oard helps management t o get the job done; 
governance of ten m akes t he job ha rder. T o unde rstand how  t he s uccessive B oards ha ve pr ovided 
governance over the period of their evolution, we analysed their role against basic governance criteria. 
We recognised that to be able to govern effectively, a Board would need to: 

• Set the direction and objectives of the organisation. 

• Be independent of the executive staff and have access to independent information to monitor the 
performance of the executive staff. 

• Be thoroughly familiar with the nature of the organisation’s core business; in the case of Equity, 
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banking and specifically microbanking. 

• Be discerning, critical minded and prepared to hold executive staff to task even when such a step 
may cause tension. 

• Uphold the values of integrity, professionalism and accountability. 

• Be committed and have the time to attend to the organisation’s affairs. 

4.2.1  The inception and formative phase (1983–92) 

During this phase, Equity’s Board was characterised by informality. Five friends came together to set up 
a bui lding s ociety i n t he h ope of  do ing bi g bus iness i n ba nking. T his B oard was f ully e mbedded i n 
management and preoccupied largely with administrative and set-up matters. While this Board started 
off actively, the harsh realities of the survival stage led to the gradual decline in interest and involvement 
in the affairs of the building society by three of the founding owners/directors. In 1986, the founder CEO 
and Director withdrew and even threatened with legal action should his name be associated with Equity. 
A second Board member deserted and formally forfeited his shares in the society in an apparent move to 
avoid retribution in the event of liquidation. A third covertly communicated his formal resignation to the 
Registrar o f B uilding S ocieties i n M arch 1 989, bu t continued to s erve on t he B oard un til t his w as 
discovered in December 1995. Meanwhile, the Board became irregular in its meetings and thus left the 
control of the organisation in the hands of the executive management. According to the CBK inspection 
report of April 1992, n o Board meeting had been held since 1989 a nd the last annual general meeting 
was he ld i n 1 987. M anagement s upervision w as a lso inadequate. E quity w as by  t hen t echnically 
insolvent and required a capital injection of about Ksh 30 million. 

 

“Initially the Board was very active up to around 1988. Then some started feeling there 
was nothing in it. There was literally nothing to look after as a Board. We were technically 
insolvent.” J.K. Mwangi, CEO 

This p eriod o f a pparent B oard inactivity c orresponds w ith the stagnation a nd de cline in the 
organisation’s performance. Customer deposits grew by only Ksh 1 million from Ksh 24 million in 1986 
to Ksh 25 million in 1991. Loans and advances grew by only Ksh 2 million, from Ksh 7 million to Ksh 
10 million between 1986 and 1991, while accumulated losses grew steadily from Ksh 5 million in 1986 
to Ksh 22 million in 1991.  
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FIGURE 2: CUSTOMER DEPOSITS, 1986–93 

Source: Equity records. 
 
FIGURE 3: LOANS AND ADVANCES, 1986–93  

Source: Equity records. 
 
FIGURE 4: ACCUMULATED REVENUE, 1986–93 

 

Source: Equity records. 

While this dismal performance cannot entirely be attributed to poor governance or indeed any one single 
factor, we observe that the actions that began to turn the institution around were sanctioned by a Board 
reawakened to its role by the CBK inspection report and demand for action.  

 

4.2.2  The turnaround phase (1992–95) 
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During the Board meeting called to discuss the CBK inspection report in April 1992, the three directors 
developed an action plan that i ncluded injection of capital, aggressive marketing, a r eview of bran ch 
networking, compliance with the Act, recovery of  non-performing debts and s trengthening of  internal 
controls. Henceforth, the Board met regularly on a quarterly basis. While its role continued to be that of 
providing management support, and hardly governance, its meetings increasingly discussed operational 
and s trategic issues concerning t he t urnaround of the i nstitution, c apitalisation a nd c ompliance w ith 
CBK requirements.  

As in the previous phase, the Board was not distinct from executive management and its governance role 
was ha rdly exe rcised. This w as t he pe riod dur ing w hich the institution be gan to t urn around. W hile 
favourable ch anges i n the ext ernal soc io-political and r egulatory e nvironment m ade a  s ignificant 
contribution t o t he turnaround, management – with B oard s upport – made i mportant decisions t hat 
enabled Equity to take advantage of these environmental changes.  

• James Mwangi, through his contacts with the CEO, deposited Ksh 3,4 million with Equity and an 
additional Ksh 4 m illion f rom hi s a ssociates, w hich s aved t he b uilding s ociety f rom e minent 
collapse due to cash flow problems. 

• A two-person consultant team of James Mwangi, a management and financial systems specialist, 
and Nancy N yambici Macharia, a m anagement an d human resource spe cialist, was h ired to 
conduct a n eeds assessment and provide management with a strategy for meeting the identified 
needs. The team provided invaluable training and technical assistance in streamlining systems and 
procedures, and in defining and popularising a mission and vision for Equity. 

• The B oard r esponded pos itively t o the C BK inspection r eport a nd und ertook t o address t he 
concerns raised. 

• The Board set itself a regular quarterly meeting schedule in which the CEO presented quarterly 
management reports and used the forum to review and gain support for the turnaround efforts. 

• The Board co-opted James Mwangi, the management consultant, to attend Board meetings in an 
advisory capacity.  

• On 2 A ugust 1995,  during the second Board meeting, the Board passed a  resolution to turn the 
institution around and make it a profitable venture. 

• An ambitious action plan to increase share capital, and a marketing plan to promote savings and 
term deposits were drawn up. 

• A monitoring plan for deposit mobilisation, capitalisation and performance was drawn up, w ith 
targets f or each B oard m ember. A  ne w monthly B oard m eeting s chedule w as s et t o r eview 
progress and monitor performance.  

• The CBK issued a licence in 1996, on condition that Equity would raise the core capital to Ksh 5 
million.  

During this phase, the Board learned that one of its directors had resigned in 1989 without notifying the 
Board – he had lodged resignation papers with the Registrar but instead had continued to participate in 
the B oard’s activities. This i s a n i ndication t hat, e ven t hough t here w ere pl ans f or the i nstitution’s 
rebirth, not everybody believed that it could be done. It must be remembered that the same people who 
had m anaged a nd g overned E quity dur ing i ts ba d t imes w ere a lso those p eople pl anning i ts r evival. 
However, t his e vent t urned i nto a n opp ortunity f or br inging J ames M wangi ont o t he B oard a nd 
executive m anagement. He w ould continue t he f inancial and operations m anagement st yle he  h ad 
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already started as a consultant, and would take Equity to unprecedented heights of success.  

4.2.3  The executive management Board phase (1995–2000) 

The ne xt phase in the e volution of t he o rganisation was a n i mportant one . W ith the a ppointment o f 
James Mwangi as Board member and Finance Director, the executive management took over full control 
of the organisation. While they fulfilled the statutory requirements for a Board, they were effectively an 
executive m anagement/Board c ommittee. D ue t o their c omposition, t hey c ould not  b e e xpected t o 
exercise governance on themselves. 

Despite the absence of effective governance, the executive directors exercised prudence, imposing on 
themselves and the entire m anagement pe rformance and reporting st andards f ar b eyond what any 
previous Board ever did. In an e ffort to build on the gains of  the turnaround then achieved, i ssues of 
operations m anagement, s taff de velopment, m arketing s trategies, e xpansion, pe rformance m onitoring 
and reporting, and capitalisation were among the primary matters of importance. 

The rewards of all the hard work, discipline, technical competence and professionalism in management 
came i n 1998. The ov erly am bitious operations p lan was su ccessfully implemented, resulting i n 
impressive growth, profitability and unprecedented growth in savings and term deposits. 

Despite the impressive performance, there was a realisation both within the Board and the CBK that an 
institution cannot be said to be strong if it does not have a strong, independent and competent 
governance body  a ble to hold m anagement t o h igh s tandards o f p erformance, e thical p ractice a nd 
accountability at  al l times. B eyond these k ey g overnance i ssues, the di rectors recognised t he need t o 
bring i n di verse representation and resources a t t he B oard level. This w ould enha nce the B oard’s 
capacity to manage a f ast-growing institution, a view that was shared by the CBK. The three directors 
subsequently developed selection criteria and started a process to recruit suitable candidates.  
 
FIGURE 5: CUSTOMER DEPOSITS, 1995–2001 

 

Source: Equity records. 
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FIGURE 6: PROFITS FROM 1995 TO 2001 

 

Source: Equity records. 

4.2.4  The governance Board phase (2000 – the present) 

Equity’s t urnaround a lso entailed c apitalisation by br oadening ow nership through s hare offers to i ts 
customers, staff and directors. To date, Equity has a share capital of Ksh 50 million and is owned by 2 
363 s hareholders c oming f rom t he a reas i n w hich E quity ope rates. G overnance i s i n the ha nds of  a 
Board of seven directors who, together, own 37% of the shares. The public – principally Equity clients – 
owns 54%, while staff owns 9,4% of the shares. 

The current B oard of sev en members ha s be en drawn from a di versity of pe rsonal an d professional 
backgrounds on the basis of their expected contribution to governance. The Chairman and the CEO are 
founder members who have served on the Board for 19 years since its inception. The Finance Director 
has served for eight years. The four ne w directors were nominated by the three e xisting directors, 
approved by t he C BK a nd l ater e lected a t the a nnual g eneral meeting. F redrick M uchoki, on e o f the 
earliest clients and a successful businessman who grew his business with Equity loans, brings a  client 
and bus iness perspective to the B oard. The d iversity of  strengths in B enson I rungu Wairegi’s 
professional co rporate m anagement, Earnest K ahiro K imani’s l egal exp ertise and Professor Mw angi 
Kimenyi’s academic credentials and international relations experience enhances the Board’s conceptual 
capacity. These se lected s trengths g enerate t he creative t ensions ne cessary i n t he g overnance and  
strategic leadership of a fast-growing institution.  

Our discussions with the new Board members and our reviews of the proceedings of the meetings of the 
new Board since July 2000, reveal that a  new dynamism has been infused into the governance of  the 
institution. At the very first meeting of the broadened Board, issues of governance took prominence. The 
Board raised its concern about insider lending and its reflection on the image of the Board. Management 
was ask ed to keep the B oard informed of t he s teps be ing t aken in this r egard. The ag enda and 
proceedings of the se cond B oard meeting shifted from management to strategic i ssues, namely the 
organisational v ision, m ission, S WOT a nalysis a nd business p lan. F or the f irst t ime, B oard m inutes 
reported: “ There w as h eated debate o n the pro jections ( presented by  t he m anagement) …”  I n t he 
minutes of subsequent meetings, one sees signs of differing opinions, discerning questions, diversity of 
perspectives and a strong grasp of economic, financial and strategic issues. 
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TABLE 8: CURRENT DIRECTORS OF EQUITY 
 

Profile of current directors Qualifications Experience 

Peter Kahara Munga  
(Chairman) 

Cambridge School Certificate 
Certified Public Secretary 

25 years in Public Service Commission 
of Kenya 

John Kagema Mwangi  
(Executive and CEO) 

Bachelor of Commerce 
(Banking) 

Management of companies for approx. 
eight years, and 16 years in banking at 
management level 

James Njuguna Mwangi 
(Executive and Finance 
Director) 

Bachelor of Commerce 
(Accounting) CPA(K) 

13 years in banking in Finance and 
management positions 

Benson Irungu Wairegi Bachelor of Commerce 
(Hons.) CPA(K) 

Managing Director, British-American 
insurance company 

Earnest Kahiro Kimani Bachelor of Law (Hons.) and 
Diploma in Law, Kenya 
School of Law 

20 years’ experience as an advocate of 
the High Court of Kenya 

Fredrick Mwangi Muchoki Cambridge School Certificate Medium-size businessman Executive 
Director of Presta Office Equipment 

Professor Mwangi S. Kimenyi M.A. in International Affairs; 
Ph.D. in Economics, 
University of Virginia 

Professor in Economics, currently 
Executive Director of Kenya Institute of 
Public Policy Analysis (KPPRA) 

Clearly, the destiny of Equity at this stage of its transformation is in the hands of a capable, independent 
and professional Board able to support management without abdicating i ts governance and leadership 
roles. 

4.3  FOCUS AND ADJUSTING FOCUS 

In t he ey es of E quity st akeholders, especially t he st aff and management, the shi ft i n focus f rom 
mortgage finance to microfinance has been a major factor in the success story of the institution. Though 
registered under the Building Societies Act, it is evident that Equity has never really been a fully-fledged 
mortgage financier. Registration under the Act was a convenient and legal means for going into banking. 
Equity found itself limited from entering serious mortgage financing due to its own undercapitalisation. 
On the other hand, it could not openly enter the microsector or any other form of lending business due to 
stringent regulations and administrative barriers then in place.  

 

“With very small deposits of Ksh 10 000 from short-term depositors, we have never been 
into serious mortgage finance … We have been ‘infringing’ on the societies Act since 
inception by lending very small amounts for different purposes and continuing to lobby 
CBK about this.” J.K. Mwangi, CEO 

The qu estion, t hen, is w hat ha d c hanged a nd w hy was t his c hange s o i mportant? W hile E quity ha d 
always been inclined towards the “microsector”, it was not until the liberalisation era of the early 1990s 
when a series of amendments to t he B uilding S ocieties Act e nabled E quity t o pursue bus iness in the 
microfinance m arket w ithout infringing on the l aw. With the liberalisation, E quity be came ope n and 
aggressive i n targeting t he sm all a nd micro-entrepreneurs, farmers and salaried individuals. T he r eal 
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change in focus then seems to be in the area of marketing strategy and choice of products, all aimed at 
the microsector and the “missing middle”. Note that the liberalisation era also brought the relaxation of 
rules pr escribing w here s tate em ployees shou ld keep accounts. Equity expe rienced a l arge i nflux of 
teachers and other government employees as clients in the early 1990s. These were not people saving up 
to buy a house or borrowing housing finance, as they were far more inclined to seek advances on salary 
cheques – thus representing a com plete move away from mortgage finance. The refocusing on t he 
microsector coincided with t he Board’s decision to invite James Mwangi to join the team as a  Board 
member and Finance Director. He contributed towards emphasising the focus on microfinance. 

Equity’s current strategic objectives for 2002–2006 revolve around increasing its market share, applying 
technology t o enhance o perational e fficiency, maximising r eturn on assets, maintaining hi gh asset 
quality and improving s taff productivity and welfare. The focus is now f irmly on microfinance. Until 
recently, E quity ha d no t r eally be en k nown a s a  m icrofinance institution, as i t w as e xcluded from a  
sector review of microfinance institutions in 2000. 

4.4  LEADERSHIP 

4.4.1  Board level 

Equity s takeholders uniformly i ndicated that l eadership i s one  of t he most s ignificant factors that has 
contributed to the success of the institution. Two names were consistently mentioned as having provided 
leadership: John Mwangi, CEO, and James Mwangi, Finance Director. In some cases the stakeholders, 
especially staff, were unable to distinguish between the roles played by these two persons. 

 

“These two have worked very closely, but I am not quite able to separate their roles. The 
CEO has been a stabiliser and the FD the driver”. Equity staff member 

At the governance level, the presence of the Board Chairman, Peter Munga, in the bad times and now 
also in the good times, has given the Board the element of continuity and presence. His commitment to, 
and support for, the organisation are inspirational to management and the newer Board members. Given 
that m anagement ha s dr iven E quity f or m ost of  t he t ime, i t w as on John Mwangi, C EO, t hat the 
institution relied for leadership. I n t he i nitial pha ses of  the institution’s evolution, John p rovided 
leadership at b oth the g overnance a nd op erational m anagement l evels. D uring t he d ifficult t imes, hi s 
persistence and resilience stood out. 

 

“John Mwangi sacrificed his lucrative job as Marketing Manager of EAO and risked the 
welfare of his own family by sticking with the institution as the Executive Director, even at 
its brink of collapse during the banking crises of the late 1980s and early 1990s. He 
concentrated all his efforts on managing the institution and if it failed he could have been 
exposed to the extent that he could have found it difficult even to feed his family.” 
P.K. Munga, Board Chairman, reported in the Board minutes of 10/12/96 

Driven by courage and determination, and with no s afety nets, John Mwangi risked all to lead Equity 
through the trying times. How did he manage to retain his management and operational team for the first 
10 or so years w ithout even a sal ary i ncrement? I t i s t he r esult of the cu lture he bui lt – a cu lture of  
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commitment, caring, hard work and fairness for all.  

The turnaround and growth phases of Equity were equally challenging t imes for the CEO. This was a 
period when the ex ecutive management w as ef fectively al so the g overnance aut hority; a t ime w hen 
emerging success could tempt a CEO to be imprudent and unaccountable. What we see, is a CEO who 
imposed on himself performance and reporting standards far beyond what his Board would ask. As the 
institution turned around, John Mwangi introduced and maintained a self-imposed system of  quarterly 
performance reporting and used the Board to monitor performance and gain support for action plans.  
 
In 1995, J ames Mwangi, a young, dynamic and very competent Executive Finance Director, joined the 
Board and management team. A new leadership style emerged as John supported and encouraged James 
to assume leadership of operational management. John assumed the role of an executive chairman, while 
James led operational management. As we will see, James has had a profound influence on Equity. 

4.4.2  Operations management level 

James Mwangi, a finance executive with skills and experience in running modern banking institutions, 
joined Equity as Finance Director in 1995, having worked for the institution as a consultant in 
management and finance. He blended in well and led the institutional culture of hard work, caring, team 
spirit and customer focus. He was, however, confronted by major challenges. When he joined the team 
as c onsultant, the i nstitution w as technically i nsolvent. The s taff m orale w as l ow a nd p rofessional 
banking discipline poor. During the first two years, James led like a dictator. Staff either had to uphold 
professional discipline or  leave. There were strict deadlines, a dress code, long working hours and an 
uncompromising customer service. The message was: You are either for us or against us.  

As t he r esults of  this ha rd l ine approach began t o b ear f ruit, b oth in t erms of  pe rformance a nd the 
adoption o f t he ne w c ulture by  t he s taff, James s hifted m ore towards staff t raining, coaching and  
participating r ather t han making a ll the de cisions himself. A s s taff g ained more c onfidence in and 
acceptance o f t he ne w w ay of w orking, his l eadership style be come more co nsultative and indeed 
facilitative, with the eventual formation of a central management committee comprising the executive 
managers and the b ranch managers. The ne xt s tep is cur rently be ing i mplemented, namely t hat of  
expanding the senior management cadre to include senior managers for human resource management, 
systems and information management, credit control and financial management.  

James Mw angi suc ceeded i n changing hi s m anagement st yle t o suit each development pha se o f t he 
organisation – indeed the sign of an accomplished manager. Three aspects of his leadership style stand 
out. The f irst i s t hat of having c reated a  c hallenge, achieved by  r edefining t he mission a nd v ision of 
Equity and then promoting it to a creed. A compelling vision and drive were created that began to move 
others from their comfort zones. The second was that of providing training to build technical skills and 
to boost confidence in order to achieve the vision. The third aspect of his leadership style has since been 
to delegate responsibility, creating incremental challenges and rewarding performance.  
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4.5  THE CBK, REGULATION AND SUPERVISION 

Why was Equity spared liquidation by the CBK in 1992? What influence did the operations of building 
societies (and specifically Equity) have on the subsequent amendments to the Building Societies Act to 
bring it closer in line with the Banking Act? We put these questions to both Equity and the CBK, and 
what emerged was a pi cture of E quity management greatly valuing CBK supervision and of the CBK 
having developed a rational respect for Equity as a “financial institution that has touched many Kenyans 
in a special way”.  

 

The Central Bank of Kenya in a joint meeting with the Equity Board defined its objectives 
for t he m eeting as f ollows: “To create cooperation in a win-win situation between the 
regulatory and investment needs to ensure achievement of a mutual mission, and to offer 
the Central Bank and the Board of Equity a forum for gaining support from each other.” 

Statutory amendments in the 1990s empowered the CBK to supervise building societies registered under 
the Building Societies Act. In 1992, t he CBK conducted one such inspection of Equity and found the 
institution to be  technically i nsolvent a nd i n v iolation of  t he Act. The C BK d id not  call f or E quity’s 
liquidation, bu t r ather r ecommended c onditions t o be c omplied w ith r egarding c apitalisation, asset 
quality, insider lending and management supervision. In retrospect, the action of the CBK seems partial, 
given that many indigenous financial institutions were being liquidated for similar reasons. However, the 
correct pos ition is that, a t the time, only the Registrar of Building Societies, and not  the CBK, could 
consider s uch a ction.8 Since no complaints ha d been filed with Registrar, such action was n ever 
contemplated. For Equity, this inspection report served as a wake-up call and marked a turning point in 
its evolution and in its relationship with the CBK. Equity’s positive response to the concerns raised and 
quick action in developing an action programme for addressing the issues must have given the CBK – by 
then certainly apprehensive of collapsing financial institutions – great hope of an alternative mechanism 
for ensuring the health of institutions.  

 

“It gives a warm feeling in the heart. They are touching that person who needs just a little 
money. But when you add up all those monetisations, it leads to the development of very 
poor people. Your economic heart also becomes warm in seeing these many people being 
touched, even when they do not appear on the GDP. We are very supportive of Equity – not 
emotionally but rationally.” Central Bank of Kenya 

While continuing t o r aise concern about areas of operation in which Equity is seen to contravene the 
law, the CBK has opted to apply rational judgement recognising that the Building Societies Act does 
have limitations. In Table 9 we capture some of the ways in which Equity has moved the boundaries of 
the Act, and the rational response of the CBK. 

                                                      
8 Only recently have changes in the Act lent more powers to the CBK in this respect. 
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4.6  CHALLENGES 

We ask ed the s takeholders w hat they t hought the r emaining cha llenges f or Equity w ere as far as 
ownership, governance and leadership of the institution are concerned. While they agree that a great deal 
has been achieved, some challenges remain, while others are already being addressed. 
 
TABLE 9: EQUITY’S BOUNDARY-MOVING ISSUES, AND THE CBK’S RESPONSE 
 

Boundary moving issues CBK response 

Operating as a “bank” without 
converting into one 

The CBK is now looking for the possibility of an exit clause for 
building societies to convert into banks. 

Lending on securities other 
than land 

“Keep them alive. What they are doing is an essential service 
and though bending the law, it is not injurious. We decided to 
accommodate them for the mutual benefits of the society and 
the banking community.” Indeed, this has not been seen as a 
risk to the system. 

Initially having a low liquidity 
ratio  

“What is most important is maintaining the prudential ratios.” 

Low capitalisation: 
Ksh 5 million, rising to 
Ksh 50 million and then 
to Ksh 150 million  

There has been debate in favour of low capitalisation. The 
performance of microfinance institutions has been very high 
and therefore risks are low. 

Taking deposits beyond core 
capital 

Not prudent – it is allowed to take deposits up to core capital 
(as reflected by the volume of ordinary shares issued). The 
institution should capitalise to the required level.  

4.6.1  Capitalisation 

The search for a strategic partner and the offering of shares to the public could shift the focus of control 
and ha s the po tential t o cause a  mission d rift, a s new owners c ould go f or pu re pr ofit maximisation. 
Capitalisation needs to be carried out cautiously. 

4.6.2  Internal audit and control systems 

These need strengthening, and should be headed by a senior professional with adequate autonomy and 
direct access to the Board. This also links to credit control and control systems, as the fast growth of 
banks always increases the risk of fraudulent practices or slack portfolio control. 
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5.  MANAGEMENT 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

In t his sec tion we em phasise m anagement’s ab ility t o, and performance i n, managing t he cha nges i t 
effected in Equity and the perceptions and aspirations of different stakeholder groups. 

5.2   MANAGEMENT OF CHANGE 

Classical organisational management literature identifies eight key points for bringing about changes in 
organisations. We decided to use this framework9

Step 1 

 as it is well tested and a good measure of the key steps 
in organisational cha nge. Tables 10 and 11 summarise E quity’s pe rformance m easured against t hese 
steps. 

 
TABLE 10: EIGHT STEPS TO TRANSFORMING AN ORGANISATION 
 

Establish a sense 
of urgency 

Examine the market thoroughly, identifying and discussing 
crises, potential crises and potential opportunities. 

Step 2 Form a powerful 
guiding coalition 

Assemble a group with enough power to lead the change effort 
and encourage the group to work together as a team. 

Step 3 Create a vision Create a vision to help direct the change effort and develop 
strategies for achieving that vision. 

Step 4 Communicate that 
vision 

Use every vehicle possible to communicate the new vision and 
strategies, teaching new behaviour by the example of the guiding 
coalition. 

Step 5 Empower others 
to act on the 
vision 

Get rid of obstacles to change; change systems and structures that 
seriously undermine the vision; encourage risk taking and non-
traditional ideas, activities and actions. 

Step 6 Plan for and create 
short-term wins 

Plan for visible performance improvements; create those 
improvements; recognise and reward employees involved in the 
improvements. 

Step 7 Consolidate 
improvements and 
produce still more 
change 

Use increased credibility to change systems, structures and 
policies that do not fit the vision; hire promoting and developing 
employees who can implement the vision; reinvigorate the 
process with new projects, themes and change agents. 

Step 8  Institutionalise 
new approaches 

Articulate the connection between the new behaviour and the 
success of the organisation, and develop the means towards 
leadership growth and succession. 

                                                      
9 These are steps by Kotter (1995), as quoted by Coetzee, G.K. & Graham D.H. 2002. Restructuring agricultural development 

banks in South Africa. In Coetzee, G.K. (Ed.), Agricultural development banks in Africa: the way forward. Nairobi: African 
Rural and Agricultural Credit Association. 
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TABLE 11: EQUITY’S PERFORMANCE 
 

Step 1 Equity engaged in an analysis of its market and its client demands, and also carried out a 
competitor analysis – these culminated in a business plan. 

Step 2 In Equity this group was, for most of Equity’s existence, the CEO and the Chairman, 
later strengthened by the Finance Director, who provided new impetus. The group then 
expanded to include a more senior management echelon as well as influential 
development partners. In a way, the CBK team was also part of this group. 

Step 3 This is the effort from 1993 to 1995, and culminated in an extreme focus in Equity. 

Step 4 All staff members, Board members and supporters of Equity internalised the vision. 
Executive directors and managers took the lead and taught by example; Board members 
became part of the marketing drive. 

Step 5 Equity took the strategy of appointing young people, making them part of the culture. It 
improved systems that increased productivity and improved control systems and audit 
measures. 

Step 6 Although slow in starting, mostly due to affordability reasons, performance is being 
visibly rewarded in Equity, e.g. visits to Mombasa and a bonus system. 

Step 7 This is an ongoing process. Employees are carefully selected – strategic considerations 
are for young and educated employees; every promotion opportunity is exploited; 
partnership with development partners is being promoted. 

Step 8 This is now in process. The leadership style has changed over the last 10 years from 
being quite command driven, to participative management and leading by example, to 
more remote interaction, facilitative leadership and the creation of a new cadre of 
people. 

In e ffect, Table 11  i llustrates t hat E quity ha s don e e verything “ by t he book ”. Note, for e xample, t he 
concept of ch anging E quity’s management st yle t o suit i ts changing ci rcumstances. In the proc ess o f 
gathering information we initially considered the CEO and Finance Director as being indispensable to 
the i nstitution. We w ere constantly r eassured by t he F inance D irector that t hey w ere w orking on  
succession planning and capacity building to fill the gap between executive management and the rest of 
the management core. However, it was only when we saw the rest of the management core in action that 
we recognised the solid process in action to ensure succession and continuity. 

Over t ime, the m anagement s tyle ch anged from be ing l argely aut ocratic a nd command driven in t he 
early 1990s, when the organisation needed to be turned around. The existing staff then were the same 
people t hat ha d been part of t he o rganisation’s su rvivalist cu lture in t he l ate 1980s . The a utocratic 
management style made way for a  more participative s tyle in the middle to late 1990s , while a more 
remote style of management, more facilitative than participative, is evident now. 

5.3  MANAGEMENT OF STAKEHOLDER PERCEPTIONS 

5.3.1  Introduction 

Financial institutions need to win the confidence of clients and authorities. Unless they do so, they will 
not s ucceed i n bu ilding l arge s avings por tfolios a nd i n g aining c ustomer l oyalty. E quity i s f iercely 
focused on c reating and containing customer loyalty and on do ing everything in i ts power to gain and 
foster clients’ confidence in it as a financial institution. All its activities and actions are weighed in terms 
of the impact they will have on customer loyalty and trust.  
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According to the Board papers, the directors of the Board gave the go-ahead to use the PlaNet Finance 
rating as a marketing tool to highlight Equity’s good performance. Management approached the Board 
to overturn this decision, as it did not want to create the perception that the institution was gloating over 
this a chievement. T he B oard a greed a nd w ithdrew i ts i nstruction. This i s an i ndication of  the m any 
activities that get filtered in terms of the perception they could create with stakeholders and clients.  

All members of m anagement are realistic in their assessment of t he possible effect their activities may 
have on clients a nd other stakeholders. There i s a lso a c lear understanding of incentive f rameworks. 
Each s takeholder group is managed according to the perception of the incentives driving that specific 
group. Note that most of our observations in this section are based on our  interviews with the Finance 
Director. It is clear that the Finance Director lives and breathes Equity, and therefore there is a strong 
drive and focus in his activities. He realises that people must be managed in terms of their perceptions, 
specifically those perceptions regarding personal gains or losses due to the actions of other stakeholders. 

5.3.2  Board and senior management 

It is interesting to note that, at Board level – where, for a long time, the Board consisted of three people, 
the Chairman, the CEO and the Finance Director – the Chairman played the role of bringing realism to 
targets. Once targets were decided on, the Board closely monitored their fulfilment. One example of a 
well-constructed strategic move to both gain from expertise and create the right perceptions in the eyes 
of the public, is the choice of recent appointees to the Board. It is very difficult to differentiate between 
the incentive frameworks of the Board and senior management, as they were largely the same group of 
people un til 2000.  Thus they w ere r esponsible for t he m anagement of  t he perceptions of  all t he 
stakeholders, and what we discuss in this section therefore pertains to the perceptions of the rest of the 
stakeholders. 

5.3.3  Branch management 

Here, financial r ewards an d recognition are t he t wo m ain motivators and management m echanisms. 
Equity uses a m onthly ba sed incentive scheme, recently reviewed as part of  MicroSave’s study of 
incentive sche mes i n microfinance institutions. Recent br anch winners w ere s ent to Mombasa for a 
weekend, courtesy of Equity. Branch managers form part of the central management committee of 
Equity. Some interesting aspects were observed at the management level. When a new branch is opened 
or a specific marketing drive is launched, all branch managers come to assist with the effort. They work 
hard a nd e nthusiastically, although t heir e fforts will benefit t he performance of  t hat particular br anch 
only. 

The C EO and the F inance D irector succeeded in creating an atmosphere o f co mmitment w ithin the 
management cadre. The new organisational structure is currently under discussion, and there is a cl ear 
understanding that there will soon be announcements in terms of the choice of a select group that will be 
trained a nd t ested f or t he new s enior pos itions. I t i s c lear f rom t he i nterviews t hat t wo g roups e xist 
within the management c adre. W hile bo th are c ommitted t o E quity, one  g roup i s more i n s upport o f 
senior management, while the second (smaller) group questions decisions and actions to a far greater 
extent. This is a normal occurrence in any institution, and in a way represents a healthy balance in the 
management cadre. However, it needs to be managed carefully and Equity must ensure that all managers 
are accommodated in an incentive framework. 

5.3.4  Focus on clients and stakeholders 

All activities of Equity are weighed in terms of t he impression they will create with clients. Many 
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activities are designed to accommodate clients. The shared value of caring for clients and ensuring that 
they have a good perception of Equity has been evident as a focus area at all levels. A recent cocktail 
function to accommodate client networking drew over 700 participants. A branch manager will visit a 
sick client and provide a loan in the hospital to pay for medical expenses if necessary. 

 

“Equity has very friendly staff – they treat the customers we bring so well.” 

“Equity staff keep their promises … they are reliable … their word is truth.” 

“Management and staff are very accessible to clients.” 

“Equity ni mama ya kila mtu (‘mother of all’) … Equity has a very unique way of serving 
clients; they listen, whether you have money or not. They serve all categories of people.” 

“They have really capitalised on the insensitivity of commercial banks.” 

Everything i s done  to c reate a  g ood impression a mong a ll s takeholders. S upport by de velopment 
partners is widely publicised, mainly to support the notion that Equity is a substantial and solid financial 
institution. I t i s c lear that Equity s till r emembers c lients’ l ack of  confidence i n the failing i ndigenous 
financial institutions o f t he la st decade, and the institution deems it im portant to counter this no tion. 
Equity’s management clearly understands the role perceptions can play in financial markets, and that the 
management of  these perceptions is an important responsibility that must be well executed with good 
results. 

5.4  CHALLENGES 

5.4.1  Management of change 

The biggest challenge here is to consolidate and to keep up the excitement. The excitement of su ccess 
and growth does pull people along and create a sense of real achievement. However, unmanaged growth 
in any institution can lead to serious long-term problems. Thus, the current emphasis of the Board (as 
discussed in an i nterview with the Board Chairman) on c onsolidation is positive. However, when the 
initial excitement tapers off and is replaced by routine, it is more difficult to keep staff motivated. The 
culture at t he m oment i s t hat of  a s mall or ganisation, a lthough E quity i s no longer s mall. T he e asy 
communication on a  person-to-person basis will, of necessity, change, which will bring new problems 
and challenges. Thus, it is crucial that Equity establishes an internal system of communication that better 
reflects its current and anticipated level of growth. 

5.4.2  Management of perceptions 

There is a fine balance between what clients would regard as a fair price to pay for superior service. At 
the moment it seems as if Equity has succeeded in finding this balance, but it is also clear that clients are 
acutely aware of the cost increment that they need to pay to bank with the institution.  

5.5  CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The management of change and of the perceptions of stakeholders is extremely important for growing 
financial institutions. Equity has succeeded i n r efining i ts products, expanding its branches, i nstalling 
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new s ystems, i ncreasing pr oductivity a nd hol ding t he a ttention a nd t he e xcitement of  s taff members. 
Most of this has been driven from senior management level and with very good Board support. There is 
an easy r elationship between staff, management and  B oard, as t he l atter two are v isibly pa rt of the 
efforts to grow E quity. T he B oard has on ly r ecently k ept a  m ore f ormal di stance b etween itself a nd 
management and staff. This, too, is appropriate for the current phase of Equity’s development. 
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6.  SYSTEMS, MEASUREMENT AND REACTION 

6.1 INTRODUCTION 

We see this as the area in which management gathers information, analyses it, makes decisions based on 
the analysis, and then i mplements a nd m onitors these de cisions. I nformation g athering m ust b e 
purposeful and include the systems used. The challenge to management here is to work back from the 
ultimate goal with information gathering and analysis, to ascertain which will be the most appropriate 
methods and systems and, most importantly, what kind of information is needed. Is it appropriate to their 
market, to t heir control and r eporting systems and t o expand their client base and product range? Do 
they use what they gathered? 

6.2  INFORMATION GATHERING 

Prior to the installation of Bank 2000, Equity operated a manual system. Bank 2000 is an integrated loan 
and savings t racking and  accounting sof tware, which also interfaces w ith a M S A ccess database for 
payroll p urposes. Judging f rom t he l evel of  e fficiency t hat ha s resulted from ope rating w ith t he ne w 
system, the com puterised management i nformation systems ha ve cont ributed to the suc cess of the 
organisation and took it to a higher level of productivity than would have been possible with the manual 
system. Indeed, Equity’s client base had expanded to a level where there was no choice but to automate 
the system. 

For over 16 years, Equity survived under the growing difficulties of using a manual system, which were 
amplified at every l evel o f g rowth. B oth cu stomers and staff m embers felt the st rain of the m anual 
system as Equity expanded its volume of business over the years. The banking halls became increasingly 
congested; the speed of se rving cus tomers de teriorated and staff f rustrations became obvious as t heir 
desire to provide customers with good service was l imited by the system of  operation. The morale of 
staff deteriorated a s t hey worked l ong hours, over weekends and during holidays to c ope with the 
increased volume of business under the manual system. In addition, the institution faced increasing risk 
of fraud.  

With the manual system, it was more difficult t o compile accurate r eports. The production of special 
statutory and legal r eports r equired on a w eekly, monthly and yearly ba sis added more pre ssure. As 
some commercial banks began targeting customers in the SME sector, their computerised systems gave 
them a clear competitive advantage over institutions like Equity, which were still using manual systems.  

Equity launched Bank 2000 in June 2000, completing the process of computerisation in a record of four 
months, w hich included t he i nstallation o f l ocal a rea ne tworks ( LANs) i n eight br anches. E quity’s 
efficiency in collecting and giving data and its service delivery to customers improved greatly thereafter. 
End-of-year r esults show that t he number of ac tive sav ings accounts pe r staff grew by  59%  be tween 
2000 and 2001. In 1999 a nd 2000, t he annual growth in the number of savings accounts per staff was 
11% and 3% respectively. Although this growth is partly attributed to Equity’s marketing and customer-
focused efforts, it is clear from the high growth spurt in 2001 figures that the new computerised system 
has been a major contributing factor to the institution’s efficiency. With the new system Equity managed 
to improve its customer turnaround time from 30–40 minutes to about five minutes at the counter.  

Equity is able to make available information from each of its branches on a monthly basis. Some 
information is still prepared manually at the branches, although this could be because the capacity of the 
system is not fully exploited. Head Office requires each branch to send weekly and monthly information 
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on bo th h ard a nd soft c opy, w hich is t hen m anually c onsolidated to provide i nformation on the 
institution a s a  w hole. S oon t his w ill no longer b e necessary a s E quity pl ans t o i nstall a w ide area 
network (WAN) system that will provide access to information from any one branch. Equity will also be 
able to serve its customers from anywhere in the WAN. There is still a great deal that needs to be done 
to improve the provision of reports for various users in management positions. 

After experiencing t he positive ef fects of a computerised system, Equity sought t o further upgrade to 
Bankers Realm, which i s a m ore a dvanced v ersion of Bank 2000 and r uns o n M icrosoft W indows. 
However, even though systems a re being upgraded, i t i s c lear that the current information base is not 
being us ed to the f ull. F or e xample, c lient pr ofiling f or m ore focused loan de cisions a nd m arketing 
efforts is possible, but not being done. In addition, staff members do not obtain adequate socio-economic 
information from clients at the time of opening accounts. 

6.3  ANALYSIS, MEASUREMENT, DECISION MAKING AND IMPLEMENTATION 

Equity conducts a general analysis of its performance based on certain key indicators. This information 
has to be prepared manually from data obtained from Bank 2000. Examples of the type of analysis done 
include pr ofitability, num ber and v olume of  s avings a nd l oans, ope rating i ncome a nd e xpenses, 
operational s elf-sufficiency, interest income and  ex penses, f inancial self-sufficiency, and total as sets. 
This information is used to compile financial statements and calculate standard financial ratios, such as 
return on a ssets and return on e quity. It is not  clear, however, whether this information is being made 
available t o, and analysed by, managers at  di fferent l evels. This se emingly unde rutilisation of  
information is typical of most institutions using automated systems. This is more so when the institution 
is in a steep growth curve – little time is spent on interrogating databases and analysing data, and most 
resources are used to keep the growth process going. As will be seen later, this is indeed one of the risk 
areas that Equity needs to address, as growth may conceal a number of crucial underlying risks. 

Moreover, beyond t he basic analysis of  t hese indicators, t he study concluded that t here i s inadequate 
data mining f rom the system. For instance, there is a need to extract f rom the system a profi le of the 
different types of clients (e.g. successful clients, clients who are most profitable to Equity, risky clients, 
clients who consistently run into repayment problems), in order to cross-sell products and target research 
at further p roduct development. S uch p rofiling r equires that more s ocio-economic i nformation be  
available to enable the combination of different data sets. These profiles are necessary for marketing, for 
risk analysis and  f or implementing scor ing systems. It i s important that c redit s coring be  g iven more 
formal attention by Equity, as this will take the institution to a higher level in the use of appropriate data. 
Scoring c hanges how microlenders t hink, f ostering a  c ulture of  analysis in which managers r egularly 
seek t o m ine t heir da tabases f or i nformation t hat a ddresses bus iness que stions ( Schreiner, 2002 ). I n 
addition, t he information i n t he da ta s ystem c an be  us ed pr ofitably t o de cide on issues l ike r esource 
allocation and costing. 

6.4  CHALLENGES 

Bank 2000 generates quality information. However, accounts are still being consolidated manually on 
spreadsheets, a s low an d time-consuming proc ess. It i s expected that the WAN w ill a lleviate t his 
problem. It w ill a lso allow f or interbranch e lectronic t ransactions and p rovide i ts c ustomer base w ith 
“branchless banking”. 

With the exception o f g ender p rofiling, t he s ystem’s r eports do  not  pr ovide de tailed a nalyses of the 
profiles of different types of clients. There is a need to exploit the capacity that is currently available 
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in the system, which will mean having to obtain more information from clients during loan applications 
and the opening of savings accounts. The data system should also be used fully and effectively for the 
purposes of credit scoring, costing, resource allocation and so forth. 

Equity’s Fourways Branch is still experiencing difficulties during end-of-month peak periods, due to the 
large number of sal aried employees from the Nairobi City Council it serves. As this is one of Equity’s 
main target markets, the institution would need to invest in more innovative systems such as ATMs in 
order to reduce the long queues and increase the speed of service delivery. 

Equity will continue to face the challenges of managing information as the institution grows. It will need 
to address i ts future ne eds as  a  com mercial b ank and begin to prepare i ts systems f or ha ndling 
commercial banking products and services, such as international trade finance and current accounts. 

Finally, a s m entioned earlier, institutions i n s teep growth pha ses m ay t end t o ne glect the c lose 
monitoring of  c lients. C ombined w ith c ontrol s ystems t hat ope rate o n a  w eekly or  monthly ba sis, 
underlying w eak poi nts i n t he system may be  c oncealed. O ften w hen po rtfolios g row this r apidly, 
inadequate a ttention i s g iven t o por tfolio a geing a nalysis a nd por tfolio qua lity monitoring i n general. 
Equity should, therefore, address this concern.  

As our  da ta g athering and analysis w ere pri marily f ocused on identifying suc cess a reas, we di d not 
detect underlying problems other than an inadequate mining of available data. 
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7.  HUMAN RESOURCES, CAPACITY BUILDING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

The transformation of Equity, as seen in its impressive performance since 1995, is also reflected in the 
quantitative and qualitative growth of its human resources. For the first 10 years of its existence, Equity 
had about 20 staff members. Of these, only the CEO had university-level education, and the majority of 
staff had neither prior experience nor professional training in banking and finance. While they remained 
very dedicated, working long hours to serve the customers and to keep the organisation going against all 
odds, Equity could not afford to increase their salaries in the first 10 years. During this period, customer 
deposits were very low and stagnant. Equity had a non-performing loan portfolio of 54% at the end of 
1993, and losses accumulated s teadily each year, r eaching K sh 22 million in 1991. I t i s pos sible t hat 
among the many factors that contributed to Equity’s poor performance then, poor quality of  s taff and 
poor remuneration could have been causative factors, as well as the effects, of the poor performance.  

The p eriod s ince 1995 is marked by phe nomenal g rowth i n t he qua lity a nd qua ntity of  E quity’s 
performance on the one hand and its staff on the other. While performance and human resources are two 
sides of the same coin, it is clear that quality staff has driven Equity’s quality performance. 

In this section we consider – through the eyes of  the stakeholders – how the infusion of quality s taff, 
coupled with training, energised the institution and set it on a  success path. We also looked at how the 
resultant success has driven the development of human resources.  

7.2  OBTAINING RESOURCES 

When we asked Equity st akeholders to identify t he k ey f actors that ha ve led t o the su ccess o f t he 
institution, s even out  o f t he t op 12 f actors r elated t o t he qua lity a nd s tatus of  human r esources ( see 
Figure 7 in Section 8). Both management and staff trace the start of the turnaround to the self-awareness 
and management skills training provided by the two consultants, James Mwangi and Nancy Nyambici, 
in 1993/94. The training created in the staff and in Equity as a whole a new awareness of their ability to 
make a  c hange, a nd of  t he g reat pot ential in t he m icrofinance m arket. L ater, i n 1995, J ames j oined 
Equity as Finance Director and, instilled in staff a culture of customer focus, hard work, sacrifice and 
teamwork. H e r allied them a round a s hared v ision, a nd i ntroduced a  professional ba nking di scipline, 
astute management and intensified staff training. 

These well-managed activities began to bear fruits as early as 1995. Customer deposits rose from Ksh 31 
million in 1993 to Ksh 124 million in 1995. The loan portfolio grew from Ksh 12 million in 1993 to Ksh 
97 million in 1995, and profits went from a loss of Ksh 5 m illion in 1993 to Ksh 9,7 million gross in 
1995.  

To make the turnaround, Equity needed both to acquire relevant human resources and train and reorient 
the existing ones. Thereafter, the growth in the number and capacity of the staff was driven by growth of 
the business and changes in technology (Table 12).  
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TABLE 12: GROWTH IN NUMBERS OF STAFF AT DIFFERENT LEVELS IN EQUITY, 1995–2001 
 

 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 

Board level  3 3 3 3 3 7 7 

Executive management 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Branch/assistant branch managers 6 6 10 13 15 18 22 

Senior managers at Head Office 2 2 2 1 1 2 5 

Administrative support staff 4 4 1 5 5 4 7 

Credit staff 6 8 10 12 16 17 36 

Savings staff 25 34 31 47 72 72 81 

Management information systems 
staff 

1 1  1 1 1 3 

Finance/accounting staff 3 2 1 3 1 4 6 

Marketing staff – – – 1 – – 5 

Audit staff – – – – – – 2 

Total 50 62 60 86 116 124 176 

How did Equity acquire its human resources? Although not formally entrenched, there is a tradition of 
recruiting y oung pe ople w ith l ittle or  no e xperience a t e ntry poi nts. The e xecutive s ecretary, w ho 
doubles a s pe rsonnel of ficer, k eeps a da tabase of all uns olicited applicants and  w henever a pos ition 
arises, a shortlist is developed from this list. A recruitment committee comprising senior managers in the 
Nairobi branches and at Head Office i nterviews and selects the most sui table candidate f or a  gi ven a 
position. Equity prefers to fill management positions from within; however, in the last 18 months it has 
needed to recruit some experienced people from outside the institution for senior management positions. 
This has been done by headhunting. 

7.3  IMPROVING RESOURCES 

How does Equity improve its human resources? During the first phase of its transformation, Equity hired 
consultants t o train staff o ver t he w eekends, mostly be cause i t cou ld not a fford to pay f ull rates t o 
consultants and negotiated for lower rates over weekends. It was clear that the improvement of resources 
was one of the strategic concerns of the executive management (and thus the Board). The initial training 
led to the consideration of further strategic issues, culminating in the work on formulating a vision and 
mission f or E quity. T he initial v ision a nd mission t ook a  w hile t o w ork out  bu t, i n t he pr ocess, t wo 
things fell into pl ace. F irstly, e verybody c ontributed, t hus c reating a  s ense of t eamwork a nd joint 
responsibility for the future of Equity. Secondly, the process highlighted many areas in which training 
was ne eded be fore t he m ission could b e i mplemented to reach the s tated v ision. I t s howed t he 
importance of training in marketing, in client services and in the many aspects of banking which hitherto 
had not been internalised by the staff.  

The initial approach of  appointing f rom within necessitated a  great deal of training, not  necessarily to 
strengthen corporate culture, but rather to strengthen banking skills. The emphasis has recently shifted 
more towards ensuring the continuance of the corporate culture, as many newcomers are young, but well 
educated. In a way, the selection of staff was not so much aimed at bringing skills into the bank, but to 
mould inexperienced graduates to the culture of the bank. This has worked exceptionally well, and it is 
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fascinating t o see t he w ork et hic and  cu lture emanating f rom t he activities of  t he entire s taff 
complement. 

The vast majority of  t raining takes place on t he job. Young newcomers work under the leadership of 
experienced managers, and in the p rocess p ick up many and varied skills. Training al so takes p lace 
through the daily interaction of the Finance Director with all the teams working on the different aspects 
of expanding Equity’s portfolio. An example that illustrates the ongoing training and the building of the 
corporate culture is a recent d ecision by b ranch management t o double E quity’s se t po rtfolio t arget. 
Although ou tsiders s ee t his a s a  v ery a mbitious g oal, E quity’s full t eam has been joined together i n 
strategising to meet this target. The overall target was broken down to branch level and eventually to 
staff level. Even the staffs appointed as drivers are assisting with marketing, having their own targets. 

Given the t radition of  hi ring young people with l ittle or  no experience, coupled with the i nstitution’s 
rapid expansion and growth, the demand for training has grown beyond what can be provided internally. 
This demand has been met through a range of both generic and specialised short courses offered by local 
institutions, i n-house t raining by  c onsultants, on -the-job p eer t raining, a nd t echnical a ssistance 
arrangements made with development partners. Equity values training highly, and does not hesitate to 
provide s uch o pportunities f or all s taff. I t i s a lso c lear t hat E quity s hould k eep i ts f ocus on t raining, 
especially s ourced f rom out side, a s its pr ocedures a nd doc umentation e volve w ith ne w pr oducts a nd 
systems. 

7.4  THE EFFECT OF TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

7.4.1  Introduction 

Since 1999, Equity has benefited from the interest international development partners have shown in the 
institution. We set out to establish to what extent the relationships with these partners had contributed to 
Equity’s success. A short overview of each development partner’s contribution, as well as ou r view of 
the r esult or impact t hereof, is g iven. One aspect t hat ha s been efficiently exploited by E quity i s t he 
prestige o f be ing a ffiliated w ith internationally r enowned de velopment p artners. I nformation a bout 
partnerships is used in press releases and promotional material to illustrate that Equity can be trusted. 

7.4.2  European Union 

The E uropean U nion’s ( EU) c ontribution a s a  d evelopment pa rtner ha s be en di rected through t wo 
institutions: the  Micro Enterprise S upport P rogramme ( MESP) and  t he A frican Caribbean Pacific – 
Enterprise Business Assistance Scheme (EU-ACP-EBAS).  

The MESP is a project of the EU and the government of Kenya to provide financial services for micro-
enterprises in Kenya. Under the MESP programme, Equity acquired a total of Ksh 70 million for on-
lending t o s upport s tart-ups a nd t he expansion o f micro-enterprises. The loan was awarded in two 
phases, the first being a one-year loan of Ksh 20 million in August 1999, at a 6% flat rate per annum, to 
be on-lent at a reducing rate of 32% per annum. The second loan was for Ksh 50 million for a period of 
two years.  

Judging from Equity’s growing deposit capacity, it would seem that the loan it acquired from the MESP 
was not  f or w ant of  l oan c apital. E quity’s r elationship w ith t he E U w as pr imarily a  pr omotional 
opportunity t hat w ould be  e xploited a s pr oof of  E quity’s a ttractiveness t o i nternational d evelopment 
partners. The association with the EU was advertised in the media to promote Equity as an institution 
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growing in stability and capacity to provide financial services to the microfinance sector.  

Equity has also benefited from the MESP’s institutional capacity building support in the form of  s taff 
training a nd de velopment. U nder t his pr ogramme, Equity r eceived a l oan t o finance i ts S taff 
Development Programme, while Equity itself contributed 43% of the total cost of the project (amounting 
to K sh 5,5 m illion). E quity or ganised s tudy t ours f or s ix o f i ts m anagers t o t he C entenary R ural 
Development Banks in Uganda and Tanzania, as part of this programme. 

The rating of  microfinance institutions in Kenya conducted by PlaNet Finance International, in which 
Equity took part, was also financed entirely by the MESP. 

In September 2000, Equity was awarded an EU-ACP-EBAS grant of 49 316 Euros for the pilot project 
“Cultivating C ustomer L oyalty”. E quity pl anned to use the funds t o t rain its clients a nd bu ild t heir 
business c apacity. Ideal Business L ink L imited, a  business training a nd c onsulting f irm, was hi red t o 
train Equity’s clients a t t hree b ranches: O thaya, Kiria-ini a nd K aratina. C lients r eceived t raining i n 
aspects of bu siness s tart-up, management a nd development, w hich i ncluded s uch t opics a s 
entrepreneurship, bus iness suc cess, strategic an d business planning, feasibility a nd v iability s tudies, 
financial m anagement a nd c ontrol, f unding s ources, marketing, a nd c ustomer s ervice. I n a ddition t o 
training, Ideal B usiness L ink s pent a w eek i n e ach of  t he br anch locations, providing c lients w ith 
business advice and counselling. An estimated 600 clients received business training and counselling. 

Sensing overwhelming client satisfaction, Equity applied for additional support from the EU to train a 
further 400 customers at the Kerugoya and Nyeri branches. An amount of 20 324 Euros was awarded 
towards the project. 

Graduation ceremonies or ganised a t the e nd of the t raining s essions c ontributed t o the overwhelming 
publicity, as Equity used the forum to promote the institution and its products and services. Equity has 
attracted remarkable customer loyalty as a result of this programme. The positive publicity is perceived 
to ha ve c ontributed t o the ov erall g rowth o f the institution. I n f act, the ope ning of  t wo additional 
branches – at Kerugoya and Nyeri in 2001 – has been partly attributed to this publicity. 

7.4.3  Swisscontact East Africa  

Since 1998, Swisscontact has worked together with altogether five financial institutions in East Africa, 
to improve the ir s ervices to micro- and small en terprises (MSEs). Based i n N airobi, Swisscontact 
implements projects that contribute to the foundation’s objectives of poverty reduction through private 
sector growth and employment creation. The promotion of sustainable financial services to MSEs is a 
major component of Swisscontact’s private enterprise promotion in East Africa. At the time the project 
was s tarted, microfinance NGOs i n East A frica f ocused exclusively on either the G rameen Bank or  
FINCA group-based models and, as such, microfinance product replication was a standard approach to 
the deepening of financial services. Swisscontact sought to encourage its partners (including Equity) to 
introduce solidarity group lending and village banking. However, the development foundation’s strategy 
changed within a  very short time to pursue the more pragmatic market-driven, c lient-focused product 
development policy, with partner banks.  

Since April 2001, Swisscontact and Equity have been collaborating to improve the institution’s financial 
services, as w ell a s i ts i nstitutional ca pacity t o pr ovide t hese s ervices. T he c urrent m emorandum of  
understanding between Swisscontact and Equity foresees cooperation until December 2002 to tackle the 
following objectives: 
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• Refine Equity’s product portfolio 

• Develop and implement a human resource concept 

• Analyse, improve and document Equity’s procedures 

A m ajor c omponent under t he ob jective of  refining E quity’s p roduct po rtfolio w as to d ifferentiate 
Equity’s products to target three market segments (MSEs, commercial farmers and salaried employees) 
more effectively. A market survey of all Equity’s rural branches, sponsored by Swisscontact, identified a 
huge potential for differentiated products. The survey was designed to analyse the potential in all three 
of Equity’s market segments. The recommendations of the survey report included the training of staff in 
market research and product development.  

In O ctober 2001, S wisscontact h ired MicroSave to conduc t its Ma rket R esearch for M icrofinance 
Course f or 30  members o f E quity’s s taff and management. T his course w as de livered by  MicroSave 
trainers and focused on tools for developing and refining products using customer research. Following 
the market r esearch training, Equity established a product development t eam of sev en staff members. 
The market research training r evealed that Equity faced immediate difficulties with its loan products, 
which were perceived unfavourably by its clients. A phase of initial refinement followed to improve the 
basic features of the loan products. 

Swisscontact and Equity have largely focused on the objective of refining Equity’s products. Rather than 
providing t echnical a ssistance in r efining a nd de veloping pr oducts, g reater e mphasis w as placed o n 
building E quity’s i nternal capacity t o und ertake t his pr ocess i ndependently. T his i nternal cap acity i s 
evidenced by  t he f act t hat, a t t he time of  t his s tudy, E quity’s M arketing a nd P roduct D evelopment 
Department w as a ctively i nvolved i n d eveloping t wo f inancial products u sing k nowledge a nd s kills 
learned from the partnership assistance from MicroSave and Swisscontact. 

In 2001, E quity’s F inance D irector v isited S witzerland t o ob serve s ome of  t he ba nking a nd f inance 
systems of the successful Swiss model. The visit, supported by Swisscontact, led to the piloting of a new 
instrument of  Swisscontact: know-how t ransfers be tween Swiss and local banks. As a f irst exchange, 
Alfred Geiger of  Raiffeisen Bank in Switzerland v isited Kenya and assisted Equity i n the r evision of 
their Strategic Plan for 2002–2006.  

At the time of this study, Swisscontact and Equity were in the early stages of initiating the process of 
analysing and documenting Equity’s procedures. This will be done using the ISO 9001:2000 approach of 
establishing qua lity m anagement s ystems, w hich w ill l ead to an i nternational qua lity m anagement 
systems audit and certification. 

Swisscontact and Equity are also working on the modalities of developing the human resource concept, 
central to this being the identification of a qualified human resource manager who will take the lead in 
developing the concept. 

7.4.4 MicroSave 

The MicroSave initiative was started as a result of the Consultative Group to Assist the Poorest (CGAP) 
Savings Mobilisation Working Group’s Africa Conference on “Savings in the context of microfinance”, 
held in February 1998 in Kampala. The Conference led the UNDP and DFID to launch MicroSave to 
promote savings services for poor people in Africa.  

MicroSave’s strengths are i n the ar eas o f r esearch and training, especially us ing pa rticipatory r apid 
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appraisal and focus group discussion methodologies to i ncrease understanding of the clients’ voice in 
microfinance, and expanding i ts cov erage t o spread this m essage be yond East A frica. MicroSave is 
helping the microfinance field as a whole to understand how to implement a client-centred approach. It 
has now br oadened its range t o i nclude c redit a nd other pr oducts, a lthough s till r etaining i ts pr imary 
emphasis on savings.  

The collaboration with Equity began when Swisscontact hired MicroSave and its consultants to conduct 
their M arket Research for Mi crofinance C ourse f or E quity’s 30 staff m embers. The cou rse, which 
included field-level research, trained Equity’s staff in conducting extensive interviews with their clients 
and greatly assisted them in understanding clients’ financial behaviour and their perception of Equity as 
a microfinance services provider in the industry.  

Since t hen, E quity ha s joined MicroSave’s pool of  Action R esearch P artners (ARPs). I n t he A RP 
programme, MicroSave works with a s elected group of  MFI pa rtners to conduct market research and 
develop c lient-oriented pr oducts. I n t his pr ocess, A RPs e ngage i n a  “ learning-by-doing” exe rcise o f 
changing pa radigms a nd a ttitudes towards c lients, a nd de signing pr oducts and services t hat m eet t he 
clients’ needs. Equity’s partnership with MicroSave is aimed at assisting it to refine existing products 
and examine options for additional products to be identified. 

In addition to market research and product development, MicroSave has facilitated Equity staff through 
a product-costing exercise. Equity adopted allocation-based costing in November 2001. Less than three 
months after the costing exercise the following tangible benefits were reported:  

• Increased mining of strategic data, with key activity rates being tracked daily 

• Performance benchmarks established using activity rates 

• Increased standardisation in accounting for costs 

• Changes in the method of appraising staff performance 

• Reallocating staff resources (e.g. in one branch the number of cashiers was reduced from 12 to 8) 

• Changing the interest rate on fixed deposits 

• Tracking the interest rate margin on a weekly basis 

• Studying in detail the costs of the mobile banking operation 

• Adjusting the chart of accounts to reflect income and costs on a product-by-product basis 

• Changing the fee structure on salary accounts (mainly a result of market research, but the impact 
of any change was validated using data from the costing exercise) 

• Attributing an increased range of direct costs to branches (Equity is looking at the implications of 
fully allocating costs to branches) 

As a d irect r esult o f the market research for microfinance training and the consequent f ield research, 
Equity reviewed its charging structure. In many cases its charges were considerably revised. In addition, 
Equity c ompletely revised the s tructure a nd marketing of  i ts l oan p roducts, splitting t hem up i nto 11 
distinct products.  

While i t is too soon to de termine the full impact of these changes, for the first t ime in the history of 
Equity de posits a ctually i ncreased du ring t he months o f January a nd F ebruary, a nd de spite lowered 
charges i ncome r emains st rong. At t he t ime of t his study, MicroSave and E quity w ere w orking on  
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marketing plans for two newly developed products.  

7.4.5  UNDP-MicroStart 

The United Nations Development P rogramme ( UNDP) la unched a g lobal initiative – MicroStart – in 
February 1997 to address capacity-building requirements of MFIs in 25 countries, including Kenya. The 
agreement to l aunch the programme in Kenya was s igned be tween the UNDP and the government of  
Kenya in November 1998. The goal of MicroStart is to build the capacity of local organisations to start 
or expand their microfinance services. A grant capital of up to US$ 150 000 per institution is awarded 
for up  t o a m aximum of  f ive t o six o rganisations i n each country. UNDP K enya eng aged K-Rep 
Advisory Services to provide technical assistance for the capacity building of i nstitutions successful in 
acquiring the MicroStart grant. 

Equity applied for, and was successful in obtaining, the MicroStart grant for US$ 150 000 for a period of 
two years covering September 2000 t o August 2002. I n the institution’s Strategic Plan for 2000–2006, 
management i nformation systems ( MISs) ha d been i dentified as  E quity’s g reatest w eakness. The 
primary activity in the f irst year of implementing t he Micro-Start project was the identification of an 
appropriate MIS, the purchase of computer hardware and software, and the computerisation of Equity’s 
operations.  

Equity s uccessfully a nd e fficiently c omputerised i ts ope rations i n a  r ecord of  four months. T he 
computerisation has been underscored elsewhere in this report as a major contributing factor to Equity’s 
success since 2001. The implementation of the MIS considerably enhanced the institution’s efficiency 
and m anagement. T he r apid increase in s avings a nd l oan c lients, i mproved m onitoring of  l oan 
delinquency and increased ef ficiency are directly at tributed to the implementation of the MIS. PlaNet 
Finance International granted Equity’s MIS an “A” rating, confirming its successful implementation. 

In its assessment of its MicroStart project, the UNDP has acknowledged Equity as a major player in the 
microfinance i ndustry i n Kenya a nd in the r egion, commending t he institution f or its g ood p rogress. 
With just 58% of the total grant utilised, Equity recorded a tremendous increase in its client and resource 
base and was able to reach most of i ts targets under the grant agreement. While the projection for the 
number of active clients for the end of the grant agreement period was 15 000, Equity achieved a figure 
of 21  730 by  S eptember 2 001 – already s urpassing the o riginal target by  45 % m idway t hrough t he 
project.  

7.4.6  DFID-Financial Deepening Challenge Fund  

Britain’s D epartment f or I nternational D evelopment ( DFID) l aunched t he F inancial D eepening 
Challenge Fund (FDCF) in Kenya as part of a policy to create effective linkages with the private sector 
in o rder t o he lp s timulate e conomic d evelopment i n s elected e merging e conomies. I n A ugust 2001 , 
Equity s ucceeded i n obtaining a  g rant of  STG 277 500 unde r t he F DCF, over a pe riod o f t wo years, 
starting October 2001.  

Under t his Fund, Equity proposed t o enhance its outreach us ing mobile v illage banking centres. This 
initiative w ill f ill i n the n iche left by  mainstream ba nks, w hich ha ve di scontinued mobile ba nking, 
leaving e xpansive r ural a reas unserved. When f ully utilised, th e F DCF w ill e nable E quity t o link i ts 
mobile un its t o f ull-time branches via V SAT c ommunication facilities. T his will f acilitate the  
transmission of both data and voice messages between a mobile centre and the branch it is linked to. 
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7.4.7  Conclusions 

It i s r ight t o c onclude t hat E quity’s r elationship w ith i ts de velopment pa rtners ha s c ontributed 
significantly to its success, especially in recent years. However, as the oldest of these relationships i s 
only a bout t hree y ears, i t i s pr obably t oo e arly t o de termine t he ul timate i mpact of  t hese pa rtner 
collaborations. It may be safer to conclude that Equity’s development partners sought association with it, 
precisely because it was already successful and as such had better chances than others of sustaining or 
even e nhancing i ts pr osperity. T he de velopment pa rtners, l ike m ost donor s, were a ttracted by  t he 
institution’s success; their contribution served only to strengthen an already successful organisation.  

In t erms of  qua ntitative a nd v isible i mpact, pe rhaps M icroStart’s partnership in he lping to e stablish 
Equity’s MIS could have had the greatest impact. This particular development assistance could be seen 
as a truly strategic contributor to Equity’s overall, albeit recent success. It would also be safe to conclude 
that the recent assistance by MicroSave and Swisscontact with market research for product refinement 
and development has played a significant role in strengthening Equity’s customer-oriented strategy and 
focus. However, since this intervention is relatively recent, its full impact cannot be ascertained.  

7.5  CHALLENGES 

Human resources management constitutes one of the most sensitive issues to both the staff and 
management of Equity. “Equity has been built through our sacrifice,” say staff. While human resources 
are Equity’s biggest strength, human resource management is its biggest challenge. Asked to state what 
the remaining challenges for Equity are, the staff raised major concerns about the management of human 
resources. These cha llenges ar e w ell k nown to the m anagement and plans ar e unde r w ay t o address 
many of them. 

7.5.1  Human resource management 

Equity t hus f ar ha s m anaged i ts hum an r esources w ell and k ept s taff m orale and c ommitment hi gh. 
Management has achieved this largely by maintaining a personal touch with virtually every member of 
staff, a nd by  di spensing w ith t he ne ed f or a s enior l ine m anager t o ov ersee the f unction. H owever, 
Equity is no longer a small organisation. With a staff of over 190 operating in a network of 13 branches 
and strategies f or expa nding t o new ar eas, the pr esent sy stem and style of m anaging pe rsonnel ar e 
constrained. Equity’s m anagement i s aw are of this and a m ajor he adhunt i s u nder w ay t o identify a  
suitable person to lead the function.  

The challenge f or E quity i s t o i nstitutionalise a  fully-fledged human r esource f unction a nd, g iven i ts 
importance and sensitivity, to ensure that it is led by a senior manager who will command the respect of 
the staff as being professional, competent and empowered to take independent and objective decisions 
on personnel matters. 

7.5.2  Incentive system and staff development 

Equity has a comprehensive incentive and remuneration scheme that seeks to recognise and reward high 
performance, de dication a nd l ong s ervice. It ha s also invested s ignificantly in human r esource 
development and continues to do so. In its current strategic plan, a budget of Ksh 12 million is provided 
for staff tr aining, while the  E U-MESP g rant ha s pr ovided K sh 3,2 m illion i n s upport of  s taff 
development. A key objective in Equity’s s trategic plan is to improve the productivity and welfare of 
staff members by creating cohesiveness and an enabling environment, providing training and regularly 
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reviewing personnel policies and procedures. Further, Equity seeks to increase a sense of ownership and 
belonging through the sale of shares and other assets to staff.  

However, w hen talking t o s taff, w e f ound that i ssues of the f unctioning o f t he b enefit system, 
recognition for working long hours, award of training opportunities and reimbursement of training costs 
did not seem clear to them and constituted a concern. 

The challenge for Equity is to refine internal communication systems and to handle the administration of 
the incentive/benefit system and award of training opportunities with greater transparency. 

7.5.3  Management succession 

Turning Equity around from a loss-making, insolvent institution to a profitable and leading microfinance 
institution, required a persevering, clear-minded visionary with hard-nosed driving skills and the ability 
to tune up, and indeed to drive, every aspect of the institution. The combination of John Mwangi (CEO) 
and James Mwangi (Finance Director) provided this leadership during the turnaround and take-off stages 
of Equity. 

With growth and  expansion, issues o f management suc cession become of g reat concern t o a ll E quity 
stakeholders. The exe cutive management ha s m ade si gnificant prog ress in this r espect and feels 
confident that succession training is on course: 

• For t he last five years, the CEO has been training hi s deputy t hrough coaching, mentoring and 
increased delegation of operational management. 

• The Finance Director has been preparing a team of senior managers through coaching, delegation 
and allocation of institutional-level assignments. 

• A planned restructuring will open up five positions for senior managers to bridge the gap between 
the executive di rectors and the m anagers. The staff members to occupy these positions have 
already been identified internally and a headhunt to recruit a human resource manager is on.  

• The next cadre of managers is assured through the appointment of assistant managers and a recent 
recruitment of 13 university graduates currently undergoing training and development. 

While these a re m ajor a nd c ommendable e fforts i n t he right d irection to e nsure the s uccession a nd 
steady s upply of  c ompetent m anagers, the c hallenge f or E quity l ies in the i mplementation of t he 
succession plan: 

• The first c hallenge i s t o de velop systems t hat t reat a ll m anagers i n fairness and operate 
objectively. At the moment, a healthy blending of two camps of senior managers exists at Equity, 
with one c amp s trongly s upporting management de cisions a nd the ot her of ten being c ritical. It 
will b e c hallenging t o e nsure t hat s taff de velopment oppor tunities, pr omotions a nd the 
administration of the succession plan are not p erceived to be pu nitive t o t hose m anagers w ho 
often take opposing and/or unpopular independent views on critical institutional matters. 

• Secondly, w hile it b oosts staff m orale a nd loyalty w hen pe rsons a re r ecruited from w ithin t he 
institution for senior positions, Equity will need to strike a balance between internal promotions 
and the need to acquire resources from the broader market. This is particularly important where 
positions c all for h igh-profile m anagers w ith c ommensurate e ducational, pr ofessional a nd 
practical skills, who must command the respect of peers and business associates.  

• Lastly, we have studied the current “senior” management corps, and are not convinced that all 
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the senior pos itions can be  f illed f rom within at t he moment. Some of  the managers should be  
given the opportunity to grow more and obtain the level of expertise and experience to meet the 
challenges of the senior-level jobs, especially in a “commercial bank” environment. 
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8.  EXPLAINING SUCCESS 

8.1  SUCCESS AREAS 

8.1.1  Introduction 

This study started with the assumption that it would be easy to explain Equity’s success. However, we 
found t he oppos ite t o be  t rue. This i s bo th a  f unction of  t he i ntegrated na ture of  f actors unde rlying 
success, and  t he fact that w e a re de scribing s uccess ( and challenges) from t he pe rspective o f the 
stakeholders. We studied a wide range of s econdary information sources and thus we do not  intend to 
reflect these in detail (see Annexure II for a complete list of secondary data sources and references). The 
difference be tween ou r approach a nd a  r ating i s t hat w e ha ve to track t he c ause o f success a nd its 
influence on the organisation, while a rating merely evaluates in terms of the current situation. How do 
we de fine s uccess? We l ooked a t E quity’s e xpanding por tfolio, the qu ality of  t he po rtfolio a nd t he 
contribution t o E quity’s s ustainability. W e l ooked a t pe ople’s p erceptions of  Equity a nd the w ay i n 
which staff see and speak about their institution. 

Our initial perception of success factors led to a construct for assessing the causes, and this section of the 
report f ollows thi s construct. It started with the pr emise that s uccessful i nstitutions m ust be  m arket 
focused. Thus, we start with Equity’s market and how that translates into a product range and delivery 
system. Once one knows the market and what it demands from one’s organisation, it is time to capitalise 
the organisation and work out issues of ownership and governance. Thereafter, we turn to the matter of 
management, as t he g overnance l evel di rects and focuses t he i nstitution while t he management l evel 
must i mplement. T his i s f ollowed by  a  s ection on t he measurement o f management a nd i nstitutional 
performance. The last p art of the r eport relates to h uman resource i ssues an d how t hese cou ld have 
contributed t o E quity’s success. H owever, it i s of  t he ut most importance first t o look a t t he c ontext 
within which Equity operates. Without knowledge of  t he context most of t he success factors will not 
mean much.  

We s tart ou r di scussion with a summary of t he r esults o f t he i nterviews and focus g roup discussion 
conducted with a wide range of stakeholders, ranging from clients, non-clients, staff, management and 
Board members, to broader stakeholders like the CBK. Figure 7 and its key summarise the views held, 
and interestingly st art with a perceived focus on customer service, thus the market. It al so covers the 
important role of leadership and training, and staff commitment. We find this an interesting and valid 
perception of success, and in the next sections these aspects are explained. 
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FIGURE 7: MOST FREQUENTLY MENTIONED SUCCESS FACTORS 

KEY TO SUCCESS FACTORS 

A: Service: Market-driven and customer-oriented, fast and flexible service delivery, accessibility 

B: Leadership: Executive directors 

C: Leadership: Management level 

D: Finance Director: Aggressive, high drive/achiever, knowledgeable, sacrificial, competent, 
innovative 

E: Staff: Loyalty, committed (dedicated), competent, sacrificial, dynamic and young  

F: Focus: Change of focus (mortgage to microfinance, which was the original vision), target market 

G: Corporate culture: Mission-driven, value-oriented, teamwork, hard work, discipline, integrity 

H: Focused mission and vision 

I: Technology/computerised system 

J: Leadership: Board level, diversified and useful experience (integrity/reputable, support to 
management and staff) 

K: Ongoing staff training/development 

L: Public: Support from the public (community), public confidence, customer loyalty 

M: Management and Training Consultancy (1993) 

N: CEO: Providing grey-haired respectability, anchorage, stability, resilience, committed to CBK 
recommendations  

 

8.1.2  Context 

In an interview w ith a c urrent B oard member, the r emark w as made t hat E quity i s suc cessful 
notwithstanding the state of the economy. This is indeed true. During Equity’s initial years the economy 
grew, albeit in a repressive climate of overcontrol and overregulation. In the early 1990s, the economy 
was l iberalised and many controls were removed. At t hat time, however, the economy started a slow 
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decline, and now it is quite stagnant. In general, the economic outlook is bleak. The political system in 
Kenya changed in the early 1990s  t o a m ultiparty d emocracy. This c reated a sense of freedom and  
coincided with the liberalisation of the economy and f inancial markets. As mentioned in the previous 
section, E quity was established in a pe riod when many i ndigenous financial institutions were started, 
and it struggled t hrough a  pe riod w here m ost o f these failed. A t t he e nd o f the 1980s a nd i n t he 
beginning of the early 1990s the microfinance sector in Kenya started to grow. Equity was not regarded 
as part of this portion of the financial sector until much later – to be specific, until as recently as 2000 it 
was excluded from market assessments pertaining to microfinance. Equity benefited tremendously from 
the financial market liberalisation, as did the microfinance sector. 

The Building Societies Act and the situation of building societies have also changed considerably over 
the last 10 y ears. Of the many bui lding societies created in the 1980s, only three are still in existence 
today, being the East African Building Society, Equity Building Society and Family Finance Building 
Society. Many of the building societies did not function as such, but rather like banks. The CBK made 
an effort to change and adjust the Building Societies Act, so that these institutions resembled banks more 
and m ore. A lso, bui lding s ocieties l ike E quity c onstantly pus hed t he bo undaries of  t he l egislation 
through innovation, client-responsive services, product development and adjustment. This resulted in the 
minimal di fference today between the Banking Act and t he Building Societies Act. Examples a re t he 
regularisation of normal deposit taking in 1999 and the changes in minimum capitalisation requirements. 
Further, it must be  noted that these changes in the Building Societies Act were a produc t both of  the 
market liberalisation drive (which was partly a product of the World Bank/IMF financial sector reform 
requirements) a nd t he w ay i n w hich bu ilding s ocieties ( and p articularly E quity) c onducted their 
business, testing the boundaries of the legislation. 

Two aspects of financial legislation that have been receiving attention are the infamous Donde Bill and 
the Microfinance Regulation, which i s currently under d iscussion. The M icrofinance R egulation may 
result in c ompetition f or Equity, a s m ore i nstitutions w ill t hen qua lify t o t ake de posits. E quity ha s 
therefore benefited tremendously from a f avourable market situation since the early 1990s, and from a 
benevolent central bank. 

8.1.3  The market 

Although Equity has gradually evolved from a product-driven approach to one that is market driven, the 
institution’s e mphasis on l ow-income cl ients m ust b e t raced back t o t he d ay i t op ened i ts doors to 
customers. From the start, Equity’s minimum savings account opening balance has given credence to the 
institution’s sustained focus as a m icrofinance provider for the last 18 years, and is one of the success 
factors t his s tudy ha s i dentified. F ollowing t he d ismal pe rformance o f m ortgage f inancing, E quity 
refocused itself to what really was its original mission, but this time publicly declaring its position as a 
microfinance provider. The resolute mission “shift” f rom mortgage f inancing to microfinance in 1994 
qualifies as an additional success factor. 

Equity’s aggressive selling campaign, fuelled by a revitalised mission, is yet a t hird success factor. The 
institution’s commitment to provide an innovative and diversified product menu for its clients, and not 
to bind itself and its clientele to the traditional microfinance products, is commendable and one that has 
been identified as contributing to Equity’s success. 

Although Equity’s actual evolution from a product-driven to a market-driven institution occurred only in 
2001, we i dentify this a s a su ccess factor, because within a sp an of a few months of  co nducting the 
survey a nd the m arket r esearch, the i mpact of  t his e volution ha d a lready be en f elt. E quity’s m arket-
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driven approach to business h as e nabled it to increase i ts understanding of t he c lients and the 
competition. The list of success factors would be incomplete if Equity’s excellent service delivery to its 
clients is not included.  

The lesson here is an uncompromising focus on the market and client service. Client service pulled the 
institution through its early years, and a better understanding of the market and a client-focused rather 
than a product-focused approach, have resulted in an explosion of the portfolio over the last few years. 

8.1.4  Ownership and governance 

An important point is that Equity’s stakeholders consider the shift in focus f rom mortgage finance to 
microfinance to have been a major factor in the success story of the society. Though registered under the 
Building Societies Act, it is evident that Equity has never really been a fully-fledged mortgage financier. 
Registration under the Act was a convenient and legal means for going into banking. Equity found itself 
limited from entering into serious mortgage financing due to its own under capitalisation. On the other 
hand, it could not openly enter the microsector or any other form of  lending business due to stringent 
regulations and administrative barriers then in place.  

Equity s takeholders uniformly i ndicated that l eadership i s one  of t he most s ignificant factors that has 
contributed to the success of the institution. John Mwangi, CEO, and James Mwangi, Finance Director, 
were c onsistently m entioned as ha ving prov ided remarkable leadership. I n m any i nstances, the 
stakeholders, especially staff, were unable to isolate the individual roles played by these two persons.  

At the governance level, the presence of the Board Chairman, Peter Munga, both in the hard times and 
now the better times, has given the Board an element of continuity. His commitment to, and support for, 
the management and the organisation are inspirational to management and newer Board members.  

When, i n 1995, James M wangi, the y oung, dynamic and  v ery competent E xecutive F inance D irector 
joined the B oard and management t eam, a ne w leadership st yle em erged as John supported and 
encouraged James t o assume l eadership of op erational m anagement. J ohn a ssumed t he r ole of  a n 
executive chairman while James led operational management. James has had a profound influence on 
Equity. Three aspects of his leadership stand out. The first is that of having created a challenge, achieved 
by redefining the mission and vision of Equity and then promoting it to a creed. A compelling vision and 
drive were thus created that began to move others from their comfort zones. The second is the provision 
of training to build technical skills and bolster confidence in achieving the vision. The third aspect of his 
leadership s tyle h as been to delegate responsibility, creating i ncremental cha llenges and rewarding 
performance.  

Why was Equity spared liquidation by the CBK in 1992? What influence did the operations of building 
societies (and specifically Equity) have on the subsequent amendments to the Building Societies Act to 
bring it closer in line with the Banking Act? We put these questions to both Equity and the CBK, and 
what emerged is a p icture of  E quity m anagement g reatly v aluing C BK s upervision a nd o f the C BK 
having developed a rational respect for Equity as a “financial institution that has touched many Kenyans 
in a special way”. While continuing to raise concern about areas of operation in which Equity is seen to 
contravene the law, the CBK has opt ed t o apply rational judgement, recognising that the Building 
Societies Act has its limitations.  

We summarise t he s uccess f actors he re as  t he focus on a s pecific m arket seg ment, uncompromising 
leadership and a benevolent central bank. 
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8.1.5  Management 

Here we emphasise management’s ability to, and performance in, managing the changes i t effected in 
Equity a nd in the pe rceptions a nd a spirations of the di fferent s takeholder g roups. C lassical 
organisational m anagement l iterature identifies e ight k ey poi nts f or b ringing a bout c hanges i n a n 
organisation. We decided to use this framework as it is well tested and a good measure of the key steps 
in or ganisational change. We f ound t hat E quity c omprehensively i mplemented t he m anagement of  
change process according to international best practice. We summarise the important notions in the table 
overleaf. 

Financial institutions need to win the confidence of both clients and authorities. Unless they do so, they 
will not succeed in building large savings portfolios and in gaining customer loyalty. Equity is fiercely 
focused on c reating and containing customer loyalty and on do ing everything in i ts power to gain and 
foster clients’ confidence in it as a financial institution. All its activities and actions are weighed in terms 
of the impact they will have on customer loyalty and trust.  

8.1.6  Measurement 

We see this as the area in which management gathers information, analyses it, makes decisions based on 
the ana lysis, and then implements and m onitors these de cisions. I nformation g athering m ust b e 
purposeful and include the systems used. The challenge to management here is to work back from the 
ultimate goal with information gathering and analysis, to ascertain which will be the most appropriate 
methods and systems and, most importantly, what kind of information is needed. Is it appropriate to their 
market, to their control and reporting systems, and for expanding their client base and product range? Do 
they use what they have gathered? 
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SUMMARY OF EQUITY’S PERFORMANCE 
 

Step 1 Equity engaged in an analysis of its market and its client demands, and also carried out a 
competitor analysis – these culminated in a business plan. 

Step 2 In Equity this group was, for most of Equity’s existence, the CEO and the Chairman, later 
strengthened by the Finance Director, who provided new impetus. The group then expanded to 
include a more senior management echelon as well as influential development partners. In a way, 
the CBK team was also part of this group. 

Step 3 This is the effort from 1993 to 1995, and culminated in an extreme focus in Equity. 

Step 4 All staff members, Board members and supporters of Equity internalised the vision. Executive 
directors and managers took the lead and taught by example; Board members became part of the 
marketing drive. 

Step 5 Equity took the strategy of appointing young people, making them part of the culture. It improved 
systems that increased productivity and improved control systems and audit measures. 

Step 6 Although slow in starting, mostly due to affordability reasons, performance is being visibly 
rewarded in Equity, e.g. visits to Mombasa and a bonus system. 

Step 7 This is an ongoing process. Employees are carefully selected – strategic considerations are for 
young and educated employees; every promotion opportunity is exploited; partnership with 
development partners is being promoted. 

Step 8 This is now in process. The leadership style has changed over the last 10 years from being quite 
command driven, to participative management and leading by example, to more remote 
interaction, facilitative leadership and the creation of a new cadre of people. 

For over 16 years, Equity survived under the growing difficulties of using a manual information system, 
which were amplified at every level of growth. Both customers and staff members felt the strain of the 
manual system as E quity expa nded its volume of bu siness over the years. The ba nking ha lls be came 
increasingly congested, the speed of serving customers deteriorated and staff frustrations became 
obvious as their desire to provide customers with good service was limited by the system of ope ration. 
With the manual system, it was more difficult to produce accurate reports. The requirement of producing 
special statutory and legal reports on a weekly, monthly and yearly basis added more pressure. As some 
commercial banks began targeting customers in the SME sector, their computerised systems gave them a 
clear competitive advantage over institutions like Equity, which were still using manual systems.  

Equity launched Bank 2000 in June 2000, completing the process of computerisation in a record of four 
months, which included the installation of local area networks in eight branches. Equity’s efficiency in 
collecting and giving da ta, and its service delivery to customers improved greatly thereafter. Although 
the concomitant g rowth is pa rtly a ttributed t o E quity’s m arketing a nd c ustomer-focused ef forts, i t is 
clear f rom t he hi gh g rowth s purt in 2001 figures t hat t he ne w c omputerised system w as a m ajor 
contributing factor to the institution’s efficiency. With the new system Equity managed to improve i ts 
customer turnaround time from 30–40 minutes to about five minutes at the counter.  

Equity cond ucts a g eneral ana lysis o f i ts p erformance ba sed on certain key i ndicators. The study 
concluded that, beyond the basic analysis of these indicators, there is inadequate data mining from the 
system. For instance, there is a need to extract from the system a profile of the different types of clients 
(e.g. successful clients, clients who are most profitable to Equity, risky clients, clients who consistently 
run i nto r epayment pr oblems), i n or der t o c ross-sell pr oducts a nd t arget r esearch a t f urther p roduct 
development. This profiling of  c lients r equires more soc io-economic information t o e nsure t hat a  
combination of the different data sets is possible and to build up adequate profiles of clients. 
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These profiles are necessary for marketing, for risk analysis and for implementing scoring systems. It is 
important that scoring receives more formal attention from Equity, as this will take the institution to a 
higher level in its use of appropriate information. Scoring changes how microlenders think, fostering a 
culture o f ana lysis i n which managers r egularly s eek t o mine t heir da tabases f or i nformation t hat 
addresses business questions, such as resource allocation and costing. 

Automation, t herefore, has brought pos itive results and has contributed to an increase i n productivity 
and a n e xpansion of  t he portfolio. H owever, w e hi ghlighted that, w ith r egard t o i nformation and 
measurement, there is much scope for improvement. 

8.1.7  Human resources 

When we asked Equity st akeholders to identify t he k ey f actors that ha ve led t o the su ccess o f t he 
institution, seven out of  t he t op 12 factors related to t he qua lity and s tatus of  human r esources. Both 
management a nd s taff trace t he s tart o f t he t urnaround t o t he s elf-awareness a nd management sk ills 
training provided by the two consultants, James Mwangi and Nancy Nyambici, in 1993/94. The training 
created in the staff and in Equity as a whole a new awareness of their ability to make a change and of the 
great potential in the microfinance market. To make the turnaround, Equity needed to acquire relevant 
human resources, as well as train and reorient existing resources.  

Though not formally entrenched, there is a tradition of recruiting young, educated people with little or 
no experience at entry points. A recruitment committee comprising senior managers in Nairobi branches 
and at Head Office interviews and selects the most suitable candidate for a given position. On the few 
occasions t hat E quity ha s ne eded to recruit s enior m anagers w ith experience f rom out side t he 
organisation, this ha s been done  by  headhunting. The committee pr efers to fill management pos itions 
from within. However, in the last 18 months, it has sourced some experienced people for management 
positions from outside Equity. 

The initial training by the consultants led to the consideration of further strategic issues, culminating in 
the work on formulating a vision and mission for Equity. The initial vision and mission took a while to 
work out  but, in the process, two things fell into place. Firstly, everybody contributed, thus creating a 
sense of t eamwork and joint responsibility for the future of Equity. Secondly, the process highlighted 
many areas in which training was needed before the mission could be implemented to reach the stated 
vision. It showed the importance of training in marketing, in client services and in the many aspects of 
banking, which hitherto had not been internalised by the staff.  

Most of the training takes place on the job. Young newcomers work under the leadership of experienced 
managers, and in the p rocess p ick up many and varied skills. I t a lso ha ppens t hrough t he da ily 
interaction of t he F inance Director w ith al l the t eams w orking on the d ifferent asp ects o f expanding 
Equity’s portfolio. An example illustrating the ongoing training and the building of the corporate culture 
is t he r ecent de cision by  br anch m anagement t o do uble the s et po rtfolio target of  E quity. A lthough 
outsiders see this as a very ambitious target, the full Equity team has been unified and are strategising to 
fulfil this target. The overall target was broken down to branch level and eventually to staff level, and 
even the staff appointed as drivers are assisting with marketing, reaching their own targets. 

The e xpansion a nd r apid growth, t ogether w ith the tradition o f hi ring y oung people w ith little or  no  
experience, has led to the demand for t raining growing beyond what can be  provided internally. This 
demand ha s be en met t hrough a  r ange of  bot h generic a nd specialised s hort courses of fered by  l ocal 
institutions, i n-house t raining by  c onsultants, on -the-job pe er training and technical ass istance 
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arrangements made with development partners. It i s c lear that Equity values training highly, and does 
not hesitate to provide training opportunities for its entire staff. 

Equity’s de velopment pa rtners ha ve b een particularly us eful in h elping t o bui ld its hum an r esource 
capacity and have therefore con tributed t o i ts success, especially i n r ecent years. In particular, recent 
assistance by  MicroSave and S wisscontact i n t raining E quity’s staff in m arket research for pr oduct 
refinement and de velopment ha s pl ayed a  s ignificant r ole i n s trengthening t he i nstitution’s c ustomer-
oriented strategy and emphasis. 

8.1.8  Focus 

Equity’s ov ert f ocus o n its m icrofinance customers must be  r egarded as an important success f actor 
since 1995.  This f ocus, which is e mbodied i n the m ission o f t he or ganisation, dr ove m ost of  the 
activities of Equity. Staff have all internalised this focus, and in interacting with any staff member it is 
clear that this must have contributed t o E quity’s success. The emphasis on t he management of c lient 
perceptions is an embodiment of the importance attached to clients. Lastly, the impeccable attention to 
client service must be considered one of the most important success areas of all. All staff members are 
extremely focused on client service and this has been ingrained as part of the Equity culture. 

8.2  CHALLENGES FACING EQUITY 

In the di scussion to identify factors that have l ed to Equity’s success, we also encountered remaining 
challenges for the institution. Equity’s management and Board concur with these challenges, many of  
which a re reflected i n i ts 2002 –2006 S trategic P lan. W e mention the most pr ominent c hallenges a nd 
follow the same structure as for the success factors. 

8.2.1  Market 

Maintaining a customer focus 

Equity is expected to maintain its client-focused culture, even with growth and possible conversion into 
a com mercial ba nk. Some of t he co rporate clients would like t o see E quity i ntroduce t he con cept of  
personal bankers, who would come to offer services at clients’ offices. Although, since computerisation, 
Equity boasts of a quick customer turnaround time of five minutes, the Fourways Branch in Nairobi in 
particular still experiences long queues during end-of-month peak times. This will remain a challenge to 
Equity’s image and quality of customer service. In addition, Equity needs to enhance the capacity of its 
front office cashiers to deal with multiple services (payments, receipts, etc.) at one counter. 

Managing credit risk 

As Equity grows, it faces the challenge of maintaining a quality loan portfolio and a satisfied customer 
base. The i nstitution w ill continually ne ed to r ecruit a nd t rain s taff in t he management of  r isk. W ith 
innovation comes risk, and as Equity develops new products it must stay focused on reducing risk. There 
is a n eed to improve and harmonise debt management procedures in all branches, and to review and  
streamline lending policies. 

Challenge of competition 

Equity will need to continue to manage its competition, especially from SACCOs and Family Finance. 
Other competitors include Co-op Bank with its microsavings product Haba na Haba and the Biashara 
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Plus business loan. Co-op Bank has proven its ability to offer a microcredit product with very flexible 
collateral r equirements. Barclays B ank ha s r ecently i ntensified its m arketing cam paign to salaried 
clients. Legislation on microfinance that will soon be tabled in Parliament will open the door for more 
players in the market. 

Computer technology 

Standard Chartered Bank has set the technological pace in the banking industry, establishing itself as a 
market leader with its automated teller machines. Customers are also expecting Equity to install ATMs. 
The e xpectations of  br anchless ba nking a re a lso mounting, c ompelling E quity t o ha sten i ts pl ans f or 
implementing a  w ide a rea ne twork ( WAN) that w ould a llow c ustomers to be  s erved a t a ny of  i ts 
branches. 

Conversion to a commercial bank 

The demand for services, such as current accounts, the use of cheques, international and trade finance, 
strengthens the need for Equity to seek commercial bank status. Clients feel that Equity should pursue 
collaborative arrangements with some commercial banks to enable it to offer money t ransfer/payment 
services across the country. 

The challenge of conv erting to a commercial bank comes with the need to s trengthen the commercial 
banking capa city of s taff and systems. Clients a re a lso eager f or E quity t o remain a r esponsive an d 
customer-focused institution. Some even expressed the fear that the institution might find it difficult to 
maintain this culture after having converted to a commercial bank. 

Extending the geographical coverage 

The fact that Equity is operating mostly in Central Province and in Nairobi – regions with the highest 
agricultural and economic potential – is a strength on the one hand and a drawback on the other, as it is 
viewed as a Kikuyu bank. Equity f aces t he c hallenge of ext ending i ts se rvices t o other pa rts o f t he 
country. 

Competitive pricing 

Equity’s clients st ill view the interest rates and charges levied on products and services as be ing very 
high. Clients appreciate the products that meet their needs and the excellent service they receive from 
Equity, but are quick to state that they are made to pay a hi gh price for these products and services. In 
reality, the pr icing i s qui te c ompetitive, a nd t hus E quity ne eds to c hange c lients’ p erceptions i n t his 
regard. 

Product development 

Equity will need to continue with the product development process, based on a  growing understanding 
of changing client needs and demands. Equity is under pressure to strengthen its Super Junior Account 
to compete with the Co-op Bank’s Jumbo Junior Account, which is a clear market leader in building a 
customer base for the future by offering a very well-marketed product for children.  

8.2.2  Ownership and governance 

We ask ed the s takeholders w hat they t hought the r emaining cha llenges f or Equity w ere as f ar as 
ownership, governance and leadership of the institution are concerned. While they agree that a great 
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deal has been achieved, some challenges remain, while some are being addressed. 

Capitalisation 

The search for a strategic partner and the offering of shares to the public could shift the focus of control 
and ha s the po tential t o cause a  mission d rift, a s new owners c ould go f or pu re pr ofit maximisation. 
Capitalisation needs to be carried out cautiously. 

Internal audit and control systems 

These need strengthening, should be headed by a senior professional and have adequate autonomy with 
direct access to the Board. This also links to credit control and control systems, as the fast growth of 
banks always increases the risk of fraudulent practices or slack portfolio control. 

8.2.3  Management 

Management of change  

The biggest challenge here is to consolidate and to maintain the excitement. The excitement of success 
and growth does pull people along and create a sense of real achievement. However, unmanaged growth 
in any institution can lead to serious long-term problems. Thus, the current emphasis of the Board (as 
discussed in an interview with the Board Chairman) on consolidation is positive. However, when t he 
initial excitement tapers off and is replaced by routine, it is more difficult to keep staff motivated. The 
culture at t he m oment i s t hat of  a s mall or ganisation, a lthough E quity i s no longer sm all. The ea sy 
person-to-person c ommunication, w ill, o f n ecessity, c hange, w hich w ill b ring ne w pr oblems a nd 
challenges. 

Management of perceptions  

There is a fine balance between what clients would regard as a fair price to pay for superior service. At 
the moment it seems as if Equity has succeeded in finding this balance, but it is also clear that clients are 
acutely aware of the cost increment that they need to pay to bank with the institution.  

The management of change and of the perceptions of stakeholders is extremely important for growing 
financial institutions. Equity has succeeded in changing i ts products, expanding its branches, installing 
new s ystems, i ncreasing pr oductivity a nd hol ding t he a ttention a nd t he e xcitement of  s taff members. 
Most of this has been driven from senior management level and with very good Board support. There is 
an easy r elationship between staff, management and  Board, and  t he latter two are v isibly pa rt of the 
efforts to grow Equity. The Board has only recently introduced a  more formal distance between i tself 
and management and staff. This, too, is appropriate for the current phase of Equity’s development. 

8.2.4  Measurement and information 

The current MIS system, Bank 2000, generates quality information. However, accounts a re s till being 
consolidated manually on spreadsheets, and the process is slow and time-consuming. It is expected that 
the WAN w ill a lleviate this p roblem. It w ill a lso allow f or interbranch electronic transactions and 
provide its customer base with “branchless banking”. 

With the exception o f g ender p rofiling, t he s ystem’s r eports do  not  pr ovide de tailed a nalyses of the 
profiles of different types of clients. There is a need to exploit the capacity that is currently available in 
the system to perform a deeper and wider analysis and profiling of Equity’s clients. For this purpose, 
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more i nformation w ill ha ve t o b e ob tained from c lients du ring l oan a pplications a nd the opening of  
savings accounts. The data system should also be used fully for activities such as credit scoring, costing 
and resource allocation. 

Equity’s Fourways Branch is still experiencing difficulties during end-of-month peak periods, due to the 
large number of sal aried employees from the Nairobi City Council it serves. As this is one of Equity’s 
main target markets, the institution would need to invest in more innovative systems such as ATMs in 
order to reduce the long queues and increase the speed of service delivery. 

Equity will continue to face the challenges of managing information as the institution grows. It will need 
to address i ts future ne eds as  a  com mercial b ank and begin to prepare i ts systems f or ha ndling 
commercial banking products and services, such as international trade finance and current accounts. 

Finally, a s m entioned earlier, institutions i n s teep growth pha ses m ay t end t o ne glect the c lose 
monitoring of  c lients. C ombined w ith c ontrol s ystems t hat ope rate o n a  w eekly or  monthly ba sis, 
underlying w eak poi nts i n t he system m ay be  c oncealed. O ften w hen po rtfolios g row this rapidly, 
inadequate a ttention i s g iven t o por tfolio a geing a nalysis a nd por tfolio qua lity monitoring i n general. 
Equity should, therefore, pay more a ttention to this concern. As our  data gathering and analysis were 
primarily focused on identifying success areas, also as seen through the eyes of the stakeholders, we did 
not de tect und erlying pr oblems ot her than an i nadequate m ining of  a vailable d ata. This i s, how ever, 
highlighted as a risk area.  

8.2.5  Human resources 

Human resources management is one of the most sensitive issues to both the staff and management of 
Equity. “ Equity ha s b een built t hrough our  sacrifice,” s ay s taff. While human r esources a re E quity’s 
biggest st rength, human resource m anagement i s i ts bi ggest cha llenge. Asked to state w hat the 
remaining ch allenges for Equity w ere, the s taff r aised major i ssues in t he management of h uman 
resources. These challenges are well known to management and plans are already under way to address 
many of them: 

• The human resource function needs to be established and be headed by a senior professional. In 
the staff’s opi nion, t he d epartment w ould not  f unction e ffectively i f headed b y, or  e stablished 
under, the executive staff. They are proposing an independent human resource function. Although 
the Finance Director largely takes responsibility in this area, they feel that this does not result in 
an independent function. 

• Although a comprehensive incentive system exists, staff are not all too clear about its functioning. 
This is an interesting observation. It is quite clear that the staff feels that long and above-normal 
working hours are acceptable but must be acknowledged.  

• There is a need to pay attention to issues of m anagement succession and training. We are of the 
opinion that not all the envisaged senior positions can be filled from the current cadre of managers 
at this point. Many managers still need to grow more in experience and expertise, especially to 
operate in a “commercial bank” environment. 
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ANNEXURE I: LIST OF INTERVIEWS 

Board members 
1. Mr Peter Munga Chairman 
2. Professor Mwangi Kimenyi 
3. Mr Fredrick Muchoki 

Executive directors 
4. Mr John Mwangi CEO 
5. Mr James Mwangi Finance Director 

Branch managers 
6. Mr Paul Gitahi Tom Mboya (Nairobi) 
7. Mr Samuel Wainaina Fourways (Nairobi) 
8. Mr Alexander Muhia Kiria-ini 
9. Mr Ben Nyutho Nyeri 
10. Mr Edwin Munene Thika 
11. Mr Paul Kamau Othaya 
12. Mr Raphael Ngera Karatina 
13. Mr Jeremiah Kamau Kangari 

Head Office 
14. Mrs Pauline Mwangi Executive Secretary 
15. Mr Gerald Warui Chief Accountant 
16. Mr Ambrose Ngare Credit Manager 
17. Mr Andrew Kimani MIS Manager 

Staff 
18. Research, Product Development and Marketing Team 
19. Fourways Branch  
20. Corporate and Head Office Staff 
21. Kiria-ini Branch 

Clients 
22. Various SACCO members/clients of Kiria-ini branch 
23. Fourways Branch 
24. Corporate 
25. Nyeri 

Development partners 
26. Swisscontact East Africa  Dr Ralph Englemann 
27. MicroSave Graham A.N. Wright, David Cracknell 

Regulator 
28. Central Bank of Kenya officials 
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ANNEXURE II: LIST OF SOURCES 

Coetzee, G.K. & Graham D.H. 2002. Restructuring agricultural development banks in South Africa. In 
Coetzee, G.K. (Ed.), Agricultural development banks in Africa: the way forward. Nairobi: African Rural 
and Agricultural Credit Association. 

Government of Kenya. 1999. Population and Housing Census, 1999. Nairobi: Government Printer. 

Schreiner, M. 2002. Scoring: the next breakthrough in microcredit? Paper prepared for the Consultative 
Group to Assist the Poorest, 11 June. 

• Mungai an associates Vol. I 

Equity documents and reports used: 
. 

• Equity Building Society. Branch records, various years. 
• Equity B uilding S ociety. 2001. Opportunities to increase market penetration through product 

refinement and development. September, Nairobi 
• Rules and Legal /framework 
• Correspondence with British Council 2000 
• CBK Regulatory Authority Inspection Report 
• CBK Inspection Vol. 1 
• Mungai and Associates vol. II 
• 1999 audited File 
• Budgets 
• Projected balance sheet and  P & L yr. 1998 
• Budgets 2000 
• Swiss Contact correspondence 
• Staff incentives scheme presentation South Africa 
• Board Minutes (paste up official records) 
• Training file Jan 2001 
• Special Programmes 
• Association Membership 
• Board meeting papers 
• Women’s World Bank Group 
• African Rural & Agricultural Credit Association 
• AMFI 
• Kenya Institute of Bankers 
• Opportunities to Increase Market Penetration Through Product Refinement and Development  
• EBS: Report & Accounts year ended (31 December 2000, 31 D ecember 1999, 31 December 1998, 

31 December 1997, 31 D ecember 1995, 31 D ecember 1994, 30 June 1993, 30 June 1992, 30 June 
1990, 30 June 1989, 30 June 1987) 

• Market Research Draft Dec 2001 
• Market Research Report: Clients Perception of EBS Loan Products Dec 2001 
• Strategic Plan 2002 - 2006  
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